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maDe in Germany

The Original Innovators



Schaller’s products and innovations have been – and 
still are – the driving force in the development and 
perfection of musical instrument hardware. Whether 
it’s machine heads, tremolos, strap locks, pickups or 
accessories, no other company combines the same 
wealth of expertise, and such a great number of world 
firsts and patents, with such an illustrious clientele, as 
Schaller. 

examples?

Fender, Paul reed Smith, Gibson, c.F. martin, Gretsch, 
rickenbacker, ernie Ball, taylor, yamaha, charvel, Stein-
berger, Jackson, G&l, epiphone, Squier, eSP, lakewood, 
Spector, tobias, alembic, tacoma, hamer, Warwick, 
Schecter, Framus, laG, Suhr, Godin, hagstrom, Santa 
cruz, lowden, Guild, Kramer, Washburn, hopf, music 
man, tom anderson, B.c. rich, Breedlove, carvin,    
heritage, takamine...

 

the Stratocaster as we know it today, but without a tre-
molo? unthinkable. the les Paul without the tune-o-
matic bridge? the development of the Floyd rose tre-
molo? Fully-enclosed machine heads? locking tuners?  
the world of guitars would not be the same without  
Schaller. tuning stability and handling, reliability and  
long life, ergonomic design – that’s what "made by 
Schaller" stands for. this is accompanied by a constant  
flow of innovations such as ruthenium finishes, the  
Schaller "hannes" bridge and the Sure claw system.

Are we proud of all this? Of course we are.

Are we going to rest on our laurels? Of course we’re 
not.

Self-satisfaction has never been on the agenda for  
Schaller. What started in a lowly workshop after the  
war and was patiently developed as a retail business,  
eventually gave rise to a company which is now a  
worldwide market leader. an essential part of this  
success story is the fact that Schaller is – as it was back  
then – an owner-managed company with 100% of its  
production made in Germany. 

recently, the company adopted the "three pillars"  
system into its corporate management strategy, under 
the headings of quality, innovation and service. While 
quality and innovation have always been the two areas 
of primary focus for the Schaller brand, and in a certain 
sense, a matter of course, the increased significance of 
service, in dialog with you, the customer, and in mee-
ting your desires and needs, has made service an addi-
tional driving force within our company. 

   65 Years      of    Excellence
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  Welcome          to     Schaller
this is profoundly evident in our new website,  
www.schaller-electronic.com. the effort invested, to-
gether with the ambition to offer something exceptio-
nal to Schaller customers and fans alike, was, and still 
is enormous. all products are described in minute de-
tail, with instructions, technical drawings, technical 
specifications and high-quality images. nothing is left 
to remain unclear, and no questions are left unanswe-
red. of course, visiting Schaller, browsing through the 
pages, reading up on Schaller and surfing around the 
site should be fun.

the effort we are putting into this is unparalleled, but 
it simply shows how dedicated we are to making sure  
that Schaller stays where it is – at number one on the 
market – by maintaining that closeness to our fans and 
customers. We at Schaller are the original innovators, 
and have molded and shaped the development of gu-
itar hardware like no other. our slogan also serves as 
a reminder to us, not to rest on our laurels. there are 
many imitators – and of course the usual debate over 
prices. however, as the saying goes, "Quality is mea-
sured over time".

if we offer a lifetime guarantee, then it is because we truly  
know that everything stands up that long to the rigors  
of everyday use, thanks to high-quality coatings, perma-
nently lubricated enclosures, and to our tried and tested  
patents. all of this, together with our determination to 
do what we can to protect the environment, assures us  
that we’re doing the right thing – for Schaller’s future,  
for our employees and for our customers.  

our motto is "hi-tech when the product needs it, crafts-
manship when machines don’t have the soul required".  
the lively combination of innovation and tradition is just  
as typical of Schaller as its ambition, inquisitiveness and  
the desire to make its products better – no matter  
how perfect they already seem to be. Schaller’s unique  
combination of hi-tech facilities and a highly qualified  
team of employees, together with its close contact  
with traders, musicians, guitar fanatics and fans, help us 
to bring new incentives into our development processes, 
to set trends and to consistently expand on our superior 
wealth of experience. 

We're looking forward to talking to you!  
With kind regards,

Dr. lars Bünning  
managing Director / owner
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The Schaller entrance portal: 
all the information you need at a glance

Quick access
to the product catalog

all information is clearly
displayed in different tabs

 Schaller       Online
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Selections of different versions  
with images, article numbers  

and technical information

Technical drawings with all mounting 
and functional dimensions

Guidelines – Schaller's "treasure chest"  
containing comprehensive 

 information on the product selected
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For pickups, this also includes
descriptions, mounting instructions
and wiring diagrams

Schaller history – 65 years of excellence

PickupFinder – 
the fast track to finding the right pickup
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FAQ – get your answers directly

the quickest way to find 
a specialist retailer or guitar maker

Schaller Club: your personal  
e-mail address, competitions, our  
endorsing artists and much more.

News, reports in specialist magazines
and our comprehensive image gallery.
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the Schaller classic – already more than seven million 
sets sold! Gear ratio 1:12

We also offer an m6 version for luthiers with Pin or a 
135° lug with a 1:16 gear ratio.

M6

Our machine heads
all sealed tuners are lubricated with 
Schaller's special grease, which makes them  
absolutely maintenance-free.

all parts are precision-crafted and surface-finished. the self-
locking drive ensures even, delicate and stable tuning.

 

all string posts are made of high-grade brass and are fitted 
into their housing with the utmost precision, ensuring the 
best possible tuning accuracy and wear resistance.

in addition to the standard combinations (e.g. 6-in-line and 
3/3), all machine head sets can be ordered with any number 
of left and right-side machine heads.

We deliver the small no. 1 buttons as standard with 'left'  
machine heads, and large no. 2 buttons with '3 left + 3 right' 
machine heads.

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5041 6 left hand-polished nickel

5021 3 left + 3 right hand-polished nickel

5041a 6 left machine-polished nickel

5021a 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

504 6 left hand-polished chrome

502 3 left + 3 right hand-polished chrome

504a 6 left machine-polished chrome

502a 3 left + 3 right machine-polished chrome

504mc 6 left machine-polished Satinchrome

502mc 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Satinchrome

1504 6 left machine-polished Blackchrome

1502 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Blackchrome

505 6 left hand-polished Gold

503 3 left + 3 right hand-polished Gold

505a 6 left machine-polished Gold

503a 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

505ru 6 left hand-polished ruthenium

503ru 3 left + 3 right hand-polished ruthenium

505rua 6 left machine-polished ruthenium

503rua 3 left + 3 right machine-polished ruthenium

5048 6 left machine-polished SatinPearl

5028 3 left + 3 right machine-polished SatinPearl

5049 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper

5029 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

14



M6 Industry/Pin
also available with a 135° bracket (industry version) or pin, for guitar makers.

135° bracket

Industry

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

1100 6 left machine-polished nickel

1000 3le/3ri machine-polished nickel

1111 6 left machine-polished chrome

1010 3le/3ri machine-polished chrome

1141 6 left machine-polished Satinchrome

1040 3le/3ri machine-polished Satinchrome

1131 6 left machine-polished Blackchrome

1030 3le/3ri machine-polished Blackchrome

1121 6 left machine-polished Gold

1020 3le/3ri machine-polished Gold

1152 6 left machine-polished ruthenium

1050 3le/3ri machine-polished ruthenium

1161 6 left machine-polished SatinPearl

1060 3le/3ri machine-polished SatinPearl

1181 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper

1080 3le/3ri hand-polished vintagecopper

Pin

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

1100P 6 left machine-polished nickel

1000P 3le/3ri machine-polished nickel

1111P 6 left machine-polished chrome

1010P 3le/3ri machine-polished chrome

1141P 6 left machine-polished Satinchrome

1040P 3le/3ri machine-polished Satinchrome

1131P 6 left machine-polished Blackchrome

1030P 3le/3ri machine-polished Blackchrome

1121P 6 left machine-polished Gold

1020P 3le/3ri machine-polished Gold

1151P 6 left machine-polished ruthenium

1050P 3le/3ri machine-polished ruthenium

1161P 6 left machine-polished SatinPearl

1060P 3le/3ri machine-polished SatinPearl

1181P 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper

1080P 3le/3ri hand-polished vintagecopper
The people behind Schaller's development
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these small, light machine heads for Stratocaster™*  
models and for small headstocks and 12-string guitars, 
combine the perfect functionality of the m6 model, with 
a smaller and lighter design and a higher gear ratio. 

Gear ratio 1:14

M6 Mini

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5081 6 left hand-polished nickel

5061 3 left + 3 right hand-polished nickel

5101 6 left + 6 right hand-polished nickel

5081a 6 left machine-polished nickel

506ani 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

5101a 6 left + 6 right machine-polished nickel

508 6 left hand-polished chrome

506 3 left + 3 right hand-polished chrome

510 6 left + 6 right hand-polished chrome

508a 6 left machine-polished chrome

506a 3 left + 3 right machine-polished chrome

510a 6 left + 6 right machine-polished chrome

508mc 6 left machine-polished Satinchrome

506mc 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Satinchrome

510mc 6 left + 6 right machine-polished Satinchrome

1508 6 left machine-polished Blackchrome

1506 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Blackchrome

1510 6 left + 6 right machine-polished Blackchrome

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

509 6 left hand-polished Gold

507 3 left + 3 right hand-polished Gold

512 6 left + 6 right hand-polished Gold

509a 6 left machine-polished Gold

507a 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

512a 6 left + 6 right machine-polished Gold

509ru 6 left hand-polished ruthenium

507ru 3 left + 3 right hand-polished ruthenium

512ru 6 left + 6 right hand-polished ruthenium

509rua 6 left machine-polished ruthenium

507rua 3 left + 3 right machine-polished ruthenium

512rua 6 left + 6 right machine-polished ruthenium

5088 6 left machine-polished SatinPearl

5068 3 left + 3 right machine-polished SatinPearl

5108 6 left + 6 right machine-polished SatinPearl

5089 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper

5069 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

5109 6 left + 6 right hand-polished vintagecopper

16



M6 2000 Locking
With this tuner, the string is locked in the shaft by a handy knurled nut lo-
cated on the rear of the peghead, resulting in a low overall height. 6-in-line 
models with 2 different shaft lengths (staggered). Gear ratio 1:16 

Available in 2 housing versions:

1. Screw mount with 135° lug  
2. Pin lock

•	Schaller	was	the	world's	first	manufac-
turer to develop the locking tuner and 
to have it patented - more than 20 years 
ago!

• Works like a traditional machine head, 
but the string no longer needs to be "wound up". instead, it 
is inserted into the cam hole with the clamp screw loosened 
and locked with the clamp screw. it can then be tuned to pitch 
right away. This makes changing your strings a lot faster 
and easier.

• Only this patented locking system, based on the ball socket 
principle, reliably prevents string notching and string 
breakage.

• The string is no longer wound onto the shaft, so it will stay 
in tune extremely well, making these tuners ideal for use 
with non-locking tremolos.

•The benefits of the Schaller locking tuner make it THE 
benchmark in the guitar sector!

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

2005 6 left machine-polished nickel

2005P 6 left Pin machine-polished nickel

2905 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

2000 6 left machine-polished chrome

2000P 6 left Pin machine-polished chrome

2900 3 left + 3 right machine-polished chrome

2030 6 left machine-polished Satinchrome

2030P 6 left Pin machine-polished Satinchrome

2930  3 left + 3 right machine-polished Satinchrome

2020 6 left machine-polished Blackchrome

2020P 6 left Pin machine-polished Blackchrome

2920 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Blackchrome

2010 6 left machine-polished Gold

2010P 6 left Pin machine-polished Gold

2910 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

2050 6 left machine-polished ruthenium

2050P 6 left Pin machine-polished ruthenium

2950 3 left + 3 right machine-polished ruthenium

2008 6 left machine-polished SatinPearl

2008P 6 left Pin machine-polished SatinPearl

2908 3 left + 3 right machine-polished SatinPearl

2009 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper

2009P 6 left Pin hand-polished vintagecopper

2909 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

For 3/3 version with pin, see website

18 mm 19,5 mm

string

Nut
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locking tuner with knurled nut/locking screw on top of 
the shaft. apart from its shape, it is identical to the tried 
and tested m6 mini. Gear ratio 1:14

M6 Mini Locking Topmount

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

7508ni 6 left hand-polished nickel

7506ni 3 left + 3 right hand-polished nickel

7508ani 6 left machine-polished nickel

7506ani 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

7508 6 left hand-polished chrome

7506 3 left + 3 right hand-polished chrome

7508a 6 left machine-polished chrome

7506a 3 left + 3 right machine-polished chrome

7508mc 6 left machine-polished Satinchrome

7506mc 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Satinchrome

71508 6 left machine-polished Blackchrome

71506 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Blackchrome

7509 6 left hand-polished Gold

7507 3 left + 3 right hand-polished Gold

7509a 6 left machine-polished Gold

7507a 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

7509ru 6 left hand-polished ruthenium

7507ru 3 left + 3 right hand-polished ruthenium

7509rua 6 left machine-polished ruthenium

7507rua 3 left + 3 right machine-polished ruthenium

7508SP 6 left machine-polished SatinPearl

7506SP 3 left + 3 right machine-polished SatinPearl

7508vc 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper

7506vc 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

Permanent quality control in production

18



locking tuner with knurled nut/locking screw on top of 
the shaft. apart from this, it is the same as the tried and 
tested m6. Gear ratio 1:12

M6 Locking Topmount

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

7504ni 6 left hand-polished nickel

7502ni 3 left + 3 right hand-polished nickel

7504ani 6 left machine-polished nickel

7502ani 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

7504 6 left hand-polished chrome

7502 3 left + 3 right hand-polished chrome

7504a 6 left machine-polished chrome

7502a 3 left + 3 right machine-polished chrome

7504mc 6 left machine-polished Satinchrome

7502mc 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Satinchrome

71504 6 left machine-polished Blackchrome

71502 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Blackchrome

7505 6 left hand-polished Gold

7503 3 left + 3 right hand-polished Gold

7505a 6 left machine-polished Gold

7503a 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

7505ru 6 left hand-polished ruthenium

7503ru 3 left + 3 right hand-polished ruthenium

7505rua 6 left machine-polished ruthenium

7503rua 3 left + 3 right machine-polished ruthenium

7504SP 6 left machine-polished SatinPearl

7502SP 3 left + 3 right machine-polished SatinPearl

7504vc 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper

7502vc 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

 ruthenium – 
the Black Pearl of Schaller
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vintage look and optimized gear ratio, combined with the 
legendary quality of our m6 tuner. 

Gear ratio 1:16

/S = Vintage-Step-Button

M6 Vintage

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5640 6 left machine-polished nickel

5620 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

5640/S 6 left machine-polished nickel

5620/S 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

5641 6 left machine-polished chrome

5621 3 left + 3 right machine-polished chrome

5641/S 6 left machine-polished chrome

5621/S 3 left + 3 right machine-polished chrome

5643 6 left machine-polished Satinchrome

5623 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Satinchrome

5643/S 6 left machine-polished Satinchrome

5623/S 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Satinchrome

15641 6 left machine-polished Blackchrome

15621 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Blackchrome

15641/S 6 left machine-polished Blackchrome

15621/S 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Blackchrome

5642 6 left machine-polished Gold

5622 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

5642/S 6 left machine-polished Gold

5622/S 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

5645 6 left machine-polished ruthenium

5625 3 left + 3 right machine-polished ruthenium

5645/S 6 left machine-polished ruthenium

5625/S 3 left + 3 right machine-polished ruthenium

5647 6 left machine-polished SatinPearl

5627 3 left + 3 right machine-polished SatinPearl

5647/S 6 left machine-polished SatinPearl

5627/S 3 left + 3 right machine-polished SatinPearl

5648 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper

5628 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

5648/S 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper

5628/S 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper
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Classic Deluxe
Innovation and Tradition

this new line of machine heads, bearing the legendary 
"S", unifies classic beauty with the quality that is synony-
mous with Schaller.

the "classic Deluxe" is closely based on the design and  
dimensions of the Selmer company's machine heads of  
the 1930s. the top-quality mechanism of the machine  
head and our ultra-rigorous quality control process  
combine to make this a truly cutting-edge line.   
Gear ratio 1:14

the machine head is fixed to the headstock using 2 
screws. a thrust bearing is supplied for precise positio-
ning of the shaft.

You can choose between 3 different versions:

1. classic Deluxe "Selmer-Style" with a baseplate desig-
ned using a historic template (see under classical ma-
chine heads, page 31).

2. classic Deluxe „FenderTM-Style“ with an individual ma-
chine head, particularly suitable for 6-in-line configu-
rations.

3. classic Deluxe „GibsonTM-Style“ with an individual 
machine head, particularly suitable for 3/3 configura-
tions.

hand-made button made of high-quality galalith.

also available in real ebony buttons.

Gibson-StyleFender-Style

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

50500 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

50501 3 left + 3 right machine-polished chrome

50502 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

50700 6 left machine-polished nickel

50701 6 left machine-polished chrome

50702 6 left machine-polished Gold

Bottom view Fender- and Gibson-Style
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ST6 Machine Heads
replacement machine head, especially suitable for Fender and Gibson, with two-screw mounting and thrust bearing.  
on request, our St6 machine heads can also be supplied with a slotted (F-type) capstan as an original replacement part.

your top-heavy nightmares are over!

For a lighter headstock without compromising on quality! 
Gear ratio 1:14

housing made of special high-strength plastic. consi-
derably lighter and thus ideal for top-heavy instruments. 
Smooth running and maintenance-free gearbox in a high-
strength plastic housing. the use of ebony or plastic but-
tons helps reduces the weight even further (page 37).

St6 Gear ratio 1:14

M6 Nylon Light

Art. no. Model Finish Button

514 3 left + 3 right nylon-Black chrome

518 6 left nylon-Black chrome

516 6 left + 6 right nylon-Black chrome

515 3 left + 3 right nylon-Black acrylic-Perloid

519 6 left nylon-Black acrylic-Perloid

517 6 left + 6 right nylon-Black acrylic-Perloid

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

500 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

501 6 left machine-polished nickel

500G 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

501G 6 left machine-polished Gold

500vc 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

501vc 6 left hand-polished vintagecopper
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St6B Gear ratio 1:16

St6 vintage Gear ratio 1:12

St6K Gear ratio 1:16

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

520 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

520K 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

521 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

520vc 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5203S 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

5203S-K 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

5213S 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

5253S 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5000-v 3 left + 3 right machine-polished nickel

5001-v 3 left + 3 right machine-polished chrome

5003-v 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Blackchrome

5002-v 3 left + 3 right machine-polished Gold

5005-v 3 left + 3 right hand-polished vintagecopper

520 

Shiny green 
Key-Stone-Button.

520K

with Gibson-Shaft

Article numbers with Emberger-Shaft:   
Nickel 5000/2-V, Chrome 5001/2-V, Black 5003/2-V, 
Gold  5002/2-V and VintageCopper 5005/2-V

520 

5203S-K with white button
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Bass BM
Schaller-patented vintage-style bass tuner. State of the 
art, highest precision, counterfort mount. 

Gear ratio 1:20

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

535 open-2/2 hand-polished nickel

570 open-3le/2ri hand-polished nickel

534 open-4 left hand-polished nickel

527 open-2/2 hand-polished chrome

571 open-3le/2ri hand-polished chrome

528 open-4 left hand-polished chrome

527mc open-2/2 machine-polished Satinchrome

571mc open-3le/2ri machine-polished Satinchrome

528mc open-4 left machine-polished Satinchrome

1527 open-2/2 machine-polished Blackchrome

1570 open-3le/2ri machine-polished Blackchrome

1528 open-4 left machine-polished Blackchrome

524 open-2/2 hand-polished Gold

572 open-3le/2ri hand-polished Gold

526 open-4 left hand-polished Gold

524ru open-2/2 hand-polished ruthenium

572ru open-3le/2ri hand-polished ruthenium

526ru open-4 left hand-polished ruthenium

5354 open-2/2 machine-polished SatinPearl

5704 open-3le/2ri machine-polished SatinPearl

5344 open-4 left machine-polished SatinPearl

5355 open-2/2 hand-polished vintagecopper

5705 open-3le/2ri hand-polished vintagecopper

5346 open-4 left hand-polished vintagecopper
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Bass BMFL
compared to the Bm series, a longer string post and a 
larger button plus a bigger baseplate make it a perfect re-
placement tuner for Fender Jazz and Precision™* basses.  
counterfort mount. Gear ratio 1:20

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5455 open-3le/2ri hand-polished nickel

545 open-4 left hand-polished nickel

5475 open-3le/2ri hand-polished chrome

547 open-4 left hand-polished chrome

545mc open-3le/2ri machine-polished Satinchrome

547mc open-4 left machine-polished Satinchrome

15475 open-3le/2ri machine-polished Blackchrome

1547 open-4 left machine-polished Blackchrome

5495 open-3le/2ri hand-polished Gold

549 open-4 left hand-polished Gold

5495ru open-3le/2ri hand-polished ruthenium

549ru open-4 left hand-polished ruthenium

54505 open-3le/2ri machine-polished SatinPearl

54515 open-4 left machine-polished SatinPearl

54506 open-3le/2ri hand-polished vintagecopper

54516 open-4 left hand-polished vintagecopper
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Bass BM Light
Top-heaviness is history. 
Here	comes	the	world's	lightest	bass	tuner!

the use of carbon and processed aluminium results in 
less weight – without compromising on durability and 
precision. Weighs only 50% of conventional machine 
heads! hexagon banjo mounting screw and center pin.

a special female screw guarantees precise positioning 
and fixing of the shaft. Gear ratio 1:22

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5381 2/2 Plastic refined nickel

53851 3le/2ri Plastic refined nickel

5363 4 left Plastic refined nickel

5385 2/2 Plastic refined chrome

53855 3le/2ri Plastic refined chrome

5365 4 left Plastic refined chrome

5385mc 2/2 Plastic refined Satinchrome

53855mc 3le/2ri Plastic refined Satinchrome

5365mc 4 left Plastic refined Satinchrome

15385 2/2 Plastic refined Blackchrome

153855 3le/2ri Plastic refined Blackchrome

15365 4 left Plastic refined Blackchrome

5395 2/2 Plastic refined Gold

53955 3le/2ri Plastic refined Gold

5396 4 left Plastic refined Gold

5335 2/2 Plastic refined ruthenium

53356 3le/2ri Plastic refined ruthenium

5345 4 left Plastic refined ruthenium

5387 2/2 Plastic refined SatinPearl

53871 3le/2ri Plastic refined SatinPearl

5367 4 left Plastic refined SatinPearl

5388 2/2 Plastic refined vintagecopper

53881 3le/2ri Plastic refined vintagecopper

5368 4 left Plastic refined vintagecopper

Hexagon 19 mm
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M4S
half-open bass tuner with extremely strong gear and an  
appropriately sized string post. 

a special female screw guarantees precise positioning and 
fixing of the shaft.

Gear ratio 1:22

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

538ni 2/2 hand-polished nickel

536ni 4 left hand-polished nickel

538 2/2 hand-polished chrome

536 4 left hand-polished chrome

538mc 2/2 machine-polished Satinchrome

536mc 4 left machine-polished Satinchrome

1538 2/2 machine-polished Blackchrome

1536 4 left machine-polished Blackchrome

539 2/2 hand-polished Gold

537 4 left hand-polished Gold

539ru 2/2 hand-polished ruthenium

537ru 4 left hand-polished ruthenium

538SP 2/2 machine-polished SatinPearl

536SP 4 left machine-polished SatinPearl

538vc 2/2 hand-polished vintagecopper

536vc 4 left hand-polished vintagecopper

Hexagon 19 mm
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M 4
Based on our M6 series, this has proven itself millions 
of times on bass guitars all over the world. 

a special female screw guarantees precise positioning 
and fixing of the shaft.

Gear ratio 1:12

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5321 2/2 hand-polished nickel

6601 3le/2ri hand-polished nickel

5301 4 left hand-polished nickel

5321a 2/2 machine-polished nickel

6601a 3le/2ri machine-polished nickel

5301a 4 left machine-polished nickel

532 2/2 hand-polished chrome

660 3le/2ri hand-polished chrome

530 4 left hand-polished chrome

532a 2/2 machine-polished chrome

660a 3le/2ri machine-polished chrome

530a 4 left machine-polished chrome

532mc 2/2 machine-polished Satinchrome

660mc 3le/2ri machine-polished Satinchrome

530mc 4 left machine-polished Satinchrome

1532 2/2 machine-polished Blackchrome

1660 3le/2ri machine-polished Blackchrome

1530 4 left machine-polished Blackchrome

533 2/2 hand-polished Gold

661 3le/2ri hand-polished Gold

531 4 left hand-polished Gold

533a 2/2 machine-polished Gold

661a 2/2 machine-polished Gold

531a 4 left machine-polished Gold

533ru 2/2 hand-polished ruthenium

661ru 3le/2ri hand-polished ruthenium

531ru 4 left hand-polished ruthenium

533rua 2/2 machine-polished ruthenium

661rua 3le/2ri machine-polished ruthenium

531rua 4 left machine-polished ruthenium

5325 2/2 machine-polished SatinPearl

6605 3le/2ri machine-polished SatinPearl

5305 4 left machine-polished SatinPearl

5326 2/2 hand-polished vintagecopper

6606 3le/2ri hand-polished vintagecopper

5306 4 left hand-polished vintagecopper

Hexagon 14 mm
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M 4 2000

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5304 2/2 hand-polished nickel

53045 3le/2ri hand-polished nickel

53040 4 left hand-polished nickel

5304a 2/2 machine-polished nickel

53045a 3le/2ri machine-polished nickel

53040a 4 left machine-polished nickel

5324 2/2 hand-polished chrome

53245 3le/2ri hand-polished chrome

53240 4 left hand-polished chrome

5324a 2/2 machine-polished chrome

53245a 3le/2ri machine-polished chrome

53240a 4 left machine-polished chrome

53244 2/2 machine-polished Satinchrome

532445 3le/2ri machine-polished Satinchrome

532440 4 left machine-polished Satinchrome

15324 2/2 machine-polished Blackchrome

153245 3le/2ri machine-polished Blackchrome

153240 4 left machine-polished Blackchrome

5334 2/2 hand-polished Gold

53345 3le/2ri hand-polished Gold

53340 4 left hand-polished Gold

5334a 2le/2ri machine-polished Gold

53345a 3le/2ri machine-polished Gold

53340a 4 left machine-polished Gold

5334ru 2/2 hand-polished ruthenium

53345ru 3le/2ri hand-polished ruthenium

53340ru 4 left hand-polished ruthenium

5334rua 2le/2ri machine-polished ruthenium

53345rua 3le/2ri machine-polished ruthenium

53340rua 4 left machine-polished ruthenium

5307 2/2 machine-polished SatinPearl

53075 3le/2ri machine-polished SatinPearl

53047 4 left machine-polished SatinPearl

5308 2/2 hand-polished vintagecopper

53085 3le/2ri hand-polished vintagecopper

53048 4 left hand-polished vintagecopper

M4, 
standard version

 with 180° bracket

M4 2000 – designed to the high quality standards of 
the M6 series.

Gear ratio 1:20

in functionality and size, this offers a happy medium bet-
ween the proven m4 and the open Bm and supplements 
the series with optimized weight data. all housings with 
guide and additional banjo bolt fixation. high gear ratio of 
1:20 ensures a very precise tuning.

a special female screw guarantees precise positioning 
and fixing of the shaft.

Three housing versions available:
1. "M4“ version = downward lug (180°)
2. "Pin“ version = no lug, but lock pin
3. "J“ version = front side lug (90°) 

„J“

„M4“

Hexagon 14 mm
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M4 2000 Pin/Industry

Pin

Pin Industry

90° Bracket ( J-Form)

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5304-P 2/2 hand-polished nickel

53045-P 3le/2ri hand-polished nickel

53040-P 4 left hand-polished nickel

5304a-P 2/2 machine-polished nickel

53045a-P 3le/2ri machine-polished nickel

53040a-P 4 left machine-polished nickel

5324-P 2/2 hand-polished chrome

53245-P 3le/2ri hand-polished chrome

53240-P 4 left hand-polished chrome

5324a-P 2/2 machine-polished chrome

53245a-P 3le/2ri machine-polished chrome

53240a-P 4 left machine-polished chrome

53244-P 2/2 machine-polished Satinchrome

532445-P 3le/2ri machine-polished Satinchrome

532440-P 4 left machine-polished Satinchrome

15324-P 2/2 machine-polished Blackchrome

153245-P 3le/2ri machine-polished Blackchrome

153240-P 4 left machine-polished Blackchrome

5334-P 2/2 hand-polished Gold

53345-P 3le/2ri hand-polished Gold

53340-P 4 left hand-polished Gold

5334a-P 2/2 machine-polished Gold

53345a-P 3le/2ri machine-polished Gold

53340a-P 4 left machine-polished Gold

5334ru-P 2/2 hand-polished ruthenium

53345ru-P 3le/2ri hand-polished ruthenium

53340ru-P 4 left hand-polished ruthenium

5334rua-P 2/2 machine-polished ruthenium

53345rua-P 3le/2ri machine-polished ruthenium

53340rua-P 4 left machine-polished ruthenium

5307-P 2/2 machine-polished SatinPearl

53075-P 3le/2ri machine-polished SatinPearl

53047-P 4 left machine-polished SatinPearl

5308-P 2/2 hand-polished vintagecopper

53085-P 3le/2ri hand-polished vintagecopper

53048-P 4 left hand-polished vintagecopper

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5304-i 2/2 hand-polished nickel

53045-i 3le/2ri hand-polished nickel

53040-i 4 left hand-polished nickel

5304a-i 2/2 machine-polished nickel

53045a-i 3le/2ri machine-polished nickel

53040a-i 4 left machine-polished nickel

5324-i 2/2 hand-polished chrome

53245-i 3le/2ri hand-polished chrome

53240-i 4 left hand-polished chrome

5324a-i 2/2 machine-polished chrome

53245a-i 3le/2ri machine-polished chrome

53240a-i 4 left machine-polished chrome

53244-i 2/2 machine-polished Satinchrome

532445-i 3le/2ri machine-polished Satinchrome

532440-i 4 left machine-polished Satinchrome

15324-i 2/2 machine-polished Blackchrome

153245-i 3le/2ri machine-polished Blackchrome

153240-i 4 left machine-polished Blackchrome

5334-i 2/2 hand-polished Gold

53345-i 3le/2ri hand-polished Gold

53340-i 4 left hand-polished Gold

5334a-i 2/2 machine-polished Gold

53345a-i 3le/2ri machine-polished Gold

53340a-i 4 left machine-polished Gold

5334ru-i 2/2 hand-polished ruthenium

53345ru-i 3le/2ri hand-polished ruthenium

53340ru-i 4 left hand-polished ruthenium

5334rua-i 2/2 machine-polished ruthenium

53345rua-i 3le/2ri machine-polished ruthenium

53340rua-i 4 left machine-polished ruthenium

5307-i 2/2 machine-polished SatinPearl

53075-i 3le/2ri machine-polished SatinPearl

53047-i 4 left machine-polished SatinPearl

5308-i 2/2 hand-polished vintagecopper

53085-i 3le/2ri hand-polished vintagecopper

53048-i 4 left hand-polished vintagecopper
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Classic Deluxe

The worm gears and shafts used in our  
acoustic guitar machine heads are precision- 
manufactured and mounted with precisely 
the correct spacing on a warp-proof base-
plate.

 The bearings are made of extremely gliding material, meaning 
that all moving components work absolutely free of fric-
tion and wear. You can tune your guitar easily and precisely, 
without any slack and without a high turning resistance.

The self-locking drive ensures even, delicate and stable 
tuning.

All string posts are made of high-grade brass and fitted into 
the housing with the utmost precision, ensuring the best 
possible tuning accuracy and wear resistance.

All parts are manufactured with extreme precision and  
are surface-finished. 

Selmer Machine Head:   
CLASSIC DELUXE – Innovation and Tradition

This new line of machine heads, bearing the legendary 
"S", unifies classic beauty with the quality that is synony-
mous with Schaller.

The "Classic Deluxe" is closely based on the design and 
dimensions of the Selmer company's machine heads of 
the 1930s. The top-quality mechanism of the machine 
head and our ultra-rigorous quality control process are 
brought together to make this a truly cutting-edge line.

Gear ratio 1:14

Designed using a traditional template, the new "S" series 
combines classic, elegant aesthetics and luxurious details 
with innovations that make it sturdy and reliable.

The finely-structured buttons, with their timeless oval sha-
pe, are made of high-grade polymer material. The base- 
plate, which is attached to the casing using a special rive- 
ting process, has a completely smooth rear surface. In  
addition to its slim yet robust construction, this means  
that it can be mounted flush to the headstock without  
causing damage to the precious wood.

The low tolerances and high degree of technical precision  
mean that the mechanical components provide a lifetime  
of precise quality performance. 

Hand-made button made of high-quality galalith.  
 

Please take a look at our website for different shafts.

5050

25050

5051

25051

5052

25052

Art. no. Model Button Surface

5050 closed/plate Galalith Nickel

5051 closed/plate Galalith Chrome 

5052 closed/plate Galalith Gold 

25050 closed/plate Ebony Nickel

25051 closed/plate Ebony Chrome

25052 closed/plate Ebony Nickel

SELMER-STYLE
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Hauser & Lyra
Machine heads for classical guitars, featuring the same  
patented drive as used in our bass machine heads. Pro-
ven and unaltered in look and dimensions for decades. 

Gear ratio 1:16

550 553 560

553-1550-1

563

560-1 563-1

Hauser

Button: Acrylic

Button: Ebony

Lyra

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

550 Lyra Machine-polished Nickel

553 Lyra Machine-polished Gold

560 Hauser Machine-polished Nickel

563 Hauser Machine-polished Gold

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

550-1 Lyra Machine-polished Nickel

553-1 Lyra Machine-polished Gold

560-1 Hauser Machine-polished Nickel

563-1 Hauser Machine-polished Gold

The following shafts are available to choose from:

Useful tip: We recommend using our MK Mini Series without the 
baseplate. This provides high quality machine heads with a variable 
shaft distance.

32



M K Mini

542 543 2542 2543

2542/5542/1 2543/5543/1

540 541 2540 2541

MK
For classical and western guitars, the design of the MK  is 
basd on the proven M6 series. Ultra precise and reliable. 
Three tuners mounted on each baseplate. Gear ratio 1:12

Mini version which can also be mounted without a baseplate, e.g. with non-standard string post spacings. When fitted 
without a baseplate,  it is fixed with two screws on the headstock. Gear ratio 1:14

Art. no. Model Finish Button Surface

540 closed/plate Hand-polished Large Acrylic Chrome

541 closed/plate Hand-polished Large Acrylic Gold

2540 closed/plate Hand-polished Large Ebony Chrome

2541 closed/plate Hand-polished Large Ebony Gold

Art. no. Model Finish Button Surface

542 closed/plate Hand-polished Small Acrylic Chrome

543 closed/plate Hand-polished Small Acrylic Gold

2542 closed/plate Hand-polished Small Ebony Chrome

2543 closed/plate Hand-polished Small Ebony Gold

542/1 Single-Tuner Hand-polished Small Acrylic Chrome

543/1 Single-Tuner Hand-polished Small Acrylic Gold

2542/5 Single-Tuner Hand-polished Small Ebony Chrome

2543/5 Single-Tuner Hand-polished Small Ebony Gold
M
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Banjo B5
Banjo tuner with self-locking worm gear. Installed as a 
fifth tuning peg on the side of the neck. Gear ratio 1:8  

603 604 605

655 607608

Standard
Specially designed for budget-priced instruments. 

These machine heads feature an attractive look without  
compromising on quality and precision. Gear ratio 1:12

5501S 5511S 5601S 5611S

Hauser

Lyra

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

5501S Lyra Machine-polished Nickel

5511S Lyra Machine-polished Brass

5601S Hauser Machine-polished Nickel

5611S Hauser Machine-polished Brass

Art. no. Model Finish Button Surface

603 For the neck Machine-polished Acrylic Nickel

604 For the neck Machine-polished Acrylic Chrome

605 For the neck Machine-polished Acrylic Gold

655 For the neck Plastic Ivory Imitation Black

608 For the neck Machine-polished Black  Acrylic BlackChrome

607 For the neck Machine-polished White Acrylic BlackChrome
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Banjo  B4

Banjo B4 Excenter

Five-wheel planetary gear. Locking  
mechanism built into the button. Cen-
tral planetary drive. Gear ratio 1:4

600 602 601 1601 606

Banjo B4 adjustable
Banjo tuning peg with D-Tuner function. Pitch may be  
varied during play. Firstly, the pitch is tuned using the 
knurled screw. The second knurled screw locks the desi-
red lower pitch of the string. After releasing the first 
knurled screw the tuner will rotate to the second preset 
pitch. Gear ratio 1:4

610 612611

Equivalent to the B4 series, but with an excentrical planetary drive.  
Compared to the B4, the housing may be positioned more variably on the 
headstock and has a higher gear ratio of 1:3.5

Art. no. Model Finish Button Surface

600 Planetary Gears Hand-polished Acrylic Nickel

601 Planetary Gears Hand-polished Acrylic Chrome

602 Planetary Gears Hand-polished Acrylic Gold

1601 Planetary Gears Machine-polished Black Acrylic BlackChrome

606 Planetary Gears Machine-polished White Acrylic BlackChrome

Art. no. Model Finish Button Surface

610 Adjustable Hand-polished Acrylic Nickel

611 Adjustable Hand-polished Acrylic Chrome

612 Adjustable Hand-polished Acrylic Gold

Art. no. Model Finish Surface

614 Excentric Hand-polished Nickel

615 Excentric Hand-polished Chrome

616 Excentric Hand-polished Gold
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Mandolin

Ukulele

Perfect tuners for mandolins, tailor-made to suit old classic 
standards.  Extra special  mandolin tuner also available for  
curved  pegheads. Also available in   a 'reversed' version, i.e.  
with left/right worm gear drive and string post height  
alignment. Gear ratio 1:16

Perfect machine heads for ukuleles that conform to old 
classic standards. Gear ratio 1:1

620 623

Art. no. Model Finish Button Surface

591 Emberger-Shaft Machine-polished Acrylic Nickel

592 Gibson-Shaft Machine-polished Acrylic Nickel

593 staggered, Gibson Machine-polished Acrylic Nickel

594 Emberger-Shaft Machine-polished Acrylic Gold

595 Gibson-Shaft Machine-polished Acrylic Gold

598 staggered, Gibson Machine-polished Acrylic Gold

597 staggered, Gibson Machine-polished Mother-of-
pearl

Gold

Art. no. Model Finish Button Surface

620 Ukulele Machine-polished white Nickel

622 Ukulele Machine-polished Acrylic Chrome

623 Ukulele Machine-polished Acrylic Gold
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Buttons
Easy guide to find the matching button for 
your machine head:

1. Button numbers 1-NI to 14-VC for all  
guitar tuners with screwable button  
attachments

2.  Button numbers 20-NI to 22-VC for all 
bass tuners with screwable attachments

3. Button numbers 26-NI to 26-VC only for 
the M4S bass tuners

4. Button numbers 24-A to 26 for all banjo 
tuners (B4 and B5) and for ukulele tuners

Note: Glued buttons on tuners like ST6, ST6K, ST6-
Vintage. Classic Lyra, Hauser and Standard tuners 
as well as mandolins and pressed-in/non-remo-
vable buttons like on BM, BMFL and M4S can't be  
exchanged. The buttons on all other machine heads 
are attached with screws, which means that all of the 
screw-fastening buttons mentioned above can be 
used with them. 
All wood buttons are made of real wood, unless  
"synthetic wood/Imitation" is specified.

1-NI to 1-VC 2-NI to 2-VC

10-NI to  
10-VC

11-NI to 11-VC 13-NI to 13-P

9a

3 4 5 6

7 8 8a 9

Suitable for Art. no. Button no. Model Finish

Guitar-Button 504030 1-NI Small Metal-Button Nickel

Guitar-Button 504031 1-CH Small Metal-Button Chrome

Guitar-Button 504034 1-SC Small Metal-Button SatinChrome

Guitar-Button 504033 1-BC Small Metal-Button BlackChrome

Guitar-Button 504032 1-GO Small Metal-Button Gold

Guitar-Button 504035 1-RU Small Metal-Button Ruthenium

Guitar-Button 504037 1-SP Small Metal-Button SatinPearl

Guitar-Button 504038 1-VC Small Metal-Button VintageCopper

Guitar-Button 502030 2-NI Large Metal-Button Nickel

Guitar-Button 502031 2-CH Large Metal-Button Chrome

Guitar-Button 502034 2-SC Large Metal-Button SatinChrome

Guitar-Button 502033 2-BC Large Metal-Button BlackChrome

Guitar-Button 502032 2-GO Large Metal-Button Gold

Guitar-Button 502035 2-RU Large Metal-Button Ruthenium

Guitar-Button 502036 2-SP Large Metal-Button SatinPearl

Guitar-Button 502038 2-VC Large Metal-Button VintageCopper

Guitar-Button 510515 3 Small Plastic-Button Amber

Guitar-Button 511103 4 Small Plastic-Button Acrylic-Perloid

Guitar-Button 502103 5 Large Plastic-Button Acrylic-Perloid

Guitar-Button 588100 6 Small Wood-Button Ebony

Guitar-Button 586100 7 Large Wood-Button Ebony

Guitar-Button 586150 8 Large Wood-Button Rosewood

Guitar-Button 588150 8a Small Wood-Button Rosewood

Guitar-Button 586150K 9 Small Plastic-Button Brushed Black

Guitar-Button 586100K 9a Large Plastic-Button Brushed Black

Guitar-Button 5024 10-NI Knurled Knob Nickel

Guitar-Button 502533 10-CH Knurled Knob Chrome

Guitar-Button 502573 10-SC Knurled Knob SatinChrome

Guitar-Button 1502533 10-BC Knurled Knob BlackChrome

Guitar-Button 503533 10-GO Knurled Knob Gold

Guitar-Button 504533 10-RU Knurled Knob Ruthenium

Guitar-Button 5027 10-SP Knurled Knob SatinPearl

Guitar-Button 5025 10-VC Knurled Knob VintageCopper

Guitar-Button 100050 11-NI Tulip-Button Nickel

Guitar-Button 100051 11-CH Tulip-Button Chrome

Guitar-Button 100054 11-SC Tulip-Button SatinChrome

Guitar-Button 100053 11-BC Tulip-Button BlackChrome

Guitar-Button 100052 11-GO Tulip-Button Gold

Guitar-Button 100055 11-RU Tulip-Button Ruthenium

Guitar-Button 100056 11-SP Tulip-Button SatinPearl

Guitar-Button 100057 11-VC Tulip-Button VintageCopper

Guitar-Button 5620103 13-NI Vintage-Button Nickel

Guitar-Button 5621103 13-CH Vintage-Button Chrome

Guitar-Button 5624103 13-SC Vintage-Button SatinChrome

Guitar-Button 5623103 13-BC Vintage-Button BlackChrome

Guitar-Button 5622103 13-GO Vintage-Button Gold

Guitar-Button 5642103 13-RU Vintage-Button Ruthenium

Guitar-Button 5626103 13-SP Vintage-Button SatinPearl

Guitar-Button 5627103 13-VC Vintage-Button VintageCopper

Guitar-Button 5625113 13-P Vintage-Button Rosewood
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Buttons

14-NI to 14-VC

20-NI to 20-VC

21-NI to 21-VC

22-NI to 22-VC

26-NI to 26-VC

24-A 24-B 24-EL

25-A 25-B 25-EL

26

Suitable for Art. no. Button no. Model Finish

Guitar-Button 5620113 14-NI Vintage-Step-Button Nickel

Guitar-Button 5621113 14-C Vintage-Step-Button Chrome

Guitar-Button 5624113 14-MC Vintage-Step-Button SatinChrome

Guitar-Button 5623113 14-B Vintage-Step-Button BlackChrome

Guitar-Button 5622113 14-G Vintage-Step-Button Gold

Guitar-Button 5642113 14-RU Vintage-Step-Button Ruthenium

Guitar-Button 5626113 14-SP Vintage-Step-Button SatinPearl

Guitar-Button 5627113 14-VC Vintage-Step-Button VintageCopper

Suitable for Art. no. Button no. Model Finish

Bass-Button 531113 20-NI M4-Button Nickel

Bass-Button 532113 20-CH M4-Button Chrome

Bass-Button 532153 20-SC M4-Button SatinChrome

Bass-Button 1532113 20-BC M4-Button BlackChrome

Bass-Button 533113 20-GO M4-Button Gold

Bass-Button 533213 20-RU M4-Button Ruthenium

Bass-Button 531613 20-SP M4-Button SatinPearl

Bass-Button 531713 20-VC M4-Button VintageCopper

Bass-Button 531413 21-NI M4-2000-Button Nickel

Bass-Button 532413 21-CH M4-2000-Button Chrome

Bass-Button 532513 21-SC M4-2000-Button SatinChrome

Bass-Button 1532413 21-BC M4-2000-Button BlackChrome

Bass-Button 533413 21-GO M4-2000-Button Gold

Bass-Button 533513 21-RU M4-2000-Button Ruthenium

Bass-Button 532613 21-SP M4-2000-Button SatinPearl

Bass-Button 532713 21-VC M4-2000-Button VintageCopper

Bass-Button 536117 22-NI BM Light-Button Nickel

Bass-Button 538517 22-CH BM Light-Button Chrome

Bass-Button 538117 22-SC BM Light-Button SatinChrome

Bass-Button 1538517 22-BC BM Light-Button BlackChrome

Bass-Button 539517 22-GO BM Light-Button Gold

Bass-Button 539617 22-RU BM Light-Button Ruthenium

Bass-Button 536617 22-SP BM Light-Button SatinPearl

Bass-Button 536717 22-VC BM Light-Button VintageCopper

Bass-Button 538217 26-NI M4S-Button Nickel

Bass-Button 539217 26-CH M4S-Button Chrome

Bass-Button 538417 26-SC M4S-Button SatinChrome

Bass-Button 1538117 26-BC M4S-Button BlackChrome

Bass-Button 539117 26-GO M4S-Button Gold

Bass-Button 539717 26-RU M4S-Button Ruthenium

Bass-Button 538617 26-SP M4S-Button SatinPearl

Bass-Button 538717 26-VC M4S-Button VintageCopper

Suitable for Art. no. Button no. Model Finish

Banjo-Button 6101113 24-A B4-Button Acrylic-Perloid

Banjo-Button 6101313 24-B B4-Button Acrylic-Perloid Black

Banjo-Button 6101213 24-EL B4-Button Ivory Imitation

Banjo-Button 6041113 25-A B5-Button Acrylic-Perloid

Banjo-Button 6041313 25-B B5-Button Acrylic-Perloid Black

Banjo-Button 6041213 25-EL B5-Button Ivory Imitation

Suitable for Art. no. Button no. Model Finish

Ukulele-Button 620113 26 Ukulele-Button Plastic-Cream
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T H E  O R I G I N A L  I N N O V A T O R S

Bridges & 
Tailpieces

Guitar

Bass

Bridges with Piezo

Underlays/Shims



Guitar Bridge Hannes®

Innensechskant 2

Art. no. Surface

48050 Nickel

48051 Chrome

48054 SatinChrome

48053 BlackChrome

48052 Gold

48055 Ruthenium

48060 SatinPearl

48070 VintageCopper

The new "Hannes“ bridge by Schaller offers the best of all 
worlds! A splendid fusion of innovation and tone in top 
quality - genuine sophistication at its best.

The basic facts:

· by far the most comfortable bridge on the market.

· the perfect blend of the acoustic properties of all  
current bridge designs

· impresses with detailed highs, fast attack and a  
well-defined, powerful and harmonic sound

· touch-friendly material, smooth surface and edgeless 
profile  for maximum playability comfort

· wear-free thanks to non-metallic coatings at the string 
contact points

· fresh, unobtrusive look which gives the guitar design an 
even finer appearance

· supplied complete with accessories
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Stop Tailpiece

Tailpiece

Special stop tailpiece for our STM and GTM bridges (see 
page 42 and 43).  Complete with height adjustment screws 
and teenuts.

Stop tailpiece, custom-designed for our STM and GTM 
bridges (see page 42 and 43). Complete with height  
adjustment screws and teenuts.

Art. no. Surface

49060 Nickel

49061 Chrome

49061MC SatinChrome

149061 BlackChrome

49062 Gold

49062RU Ruthenium

49066 SatinPearl

49067 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

490 Nickel

491 Chrome

491MC SatinChrome

1491 BlackChrome

492 Gold

492RU Ruthenium

4906 SatinPearl

4907 VintageCopper
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Fine Tuning Tailpiece

Guitar Bridge STM 

Stop tailpiece with additional fine tuners. Allows perfect 
fine tuning and quick re-tuning during playing. Complete 
with height adjustment screws and teenuts.

High-quality bridge for all Les Paul™ type guitars with  
adjustable height, intonation and string spacing (roller 
bridge saddles). Complete with height adjustment screws 
and teenuts.
Our STM bridge has 2 different types of saddle to suit  
various string gauges: 3 U-shaped saddles for the high 
strings and 3 V-shaped saddles for the low strings.

4,5 Slideway

7,0 Slideway

Art. no. Surface

493 Nickel

494 Chrome

494MC SatinChrome

1494 BlackChrome

495 Gold

495RU Ruthenium

4936 SatinPearl

4937 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

451 Nickel

452 Chrome

452MC SatinChrome

1452 BlackChrome

453 Gold

453RU Ruthenium

4516 SatinPearl

4517 VintageCopper
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7,0 Verstellweg

Guitar Bridge GTM

Bridge-Tailpiece-Combination  455

7.5 Slideway

High-quality bridge for all Les Paul™ type guitars with  
special retainer springs to prevent bridge rattle and buz-
zing. Complete with height adjustment screws and tee-
nuts. The saddles are supplied without grooves, allowing 
them to be individually customized.

7,0 Slideway

Combined bridge and tailpiece unit. This solid bridge  
gives your guitar a clearer, more percussive tone while 
also providing significantly longer sustain. Comprehensi-
ve adjustments for position and intonation. Comfortable 
and ergonomic. The overall intonation can be set using 
the 2 adjusting screws, and the intonation of the indivi-
dual strings can be adjusted via the bridge saddles. Com-
plete with height adjustment screws and teenuts.

Art. no. Surface

45060 Nickel

45061 Chrome

45061MC SatinChrome

145060 BlackChrome

45062 Gold

45062RU Ruthenium

45066 SatinPearl

45067 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

455NI Nickel

455 Chrome

455MC SatinChrome

1455 BlackChrome

457 Gold

457RU Ruthenium

4556 SatinPearl

4557 VintageCopper

82,5
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Bridge-Tailpiece-  
Combination 456
Combined bridge and tailpiece unit with fine tuners. This solid  
bridge gives your guitar a clearer, more percussive tone and  
significantly longer sustain. Comprehensive adjustments for po- 
sition and intonation. Comfortable and ergonomic. Allows per- 
fect fine tuning and quick retuning during play. The overall  
intonation can be set using the 2 adjusting screws, and the in- 
tonation of the individual strings can be adjusted via the bridge  
saddles. Complete with height adjustment screws and teenuts.

Guitar Bridge 3D-6 3D-6

3,0 Slideway

16,0 Slideway

Patented flatmount bridge with adjustable hei-
ght, intonation and string spacing (roller bridge 
saddles). Variable overall height with spacer 
(3 mm or 4 mm).

Heavy and precise construction for extra long 
sustain.

You can use the screw on the treble side to fix the 
string saddles in place so that they don't knock  
together and rattle when aggressive playing  
techniques are used.

The roller bridge saddles reliably minimize string 
breakage while maintaining intonation and  
tuning stability.

The 3D-6 version with string anchoring from 
underneath allows guitarists who really want to 
go for it, to exert more pressure on the bridge 
saddles (visit www.schaller-electronic.com to 
find out more).

Art. no. Surface

456NI Nickel

456 Chrome

456MC SatinChrome

1456 BlackChrome

458 Gold

458RU Ruthenium

4566 SatinPearl

4567 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

477NI Nickel

477 Chrome

477MC SatinChrome

1477 BlackChrome

478 Gold

478RU Ruthenium

4776 SatinPearl

4777 VintageCopper
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7,5 Verstellweg

18,0 Verstellweg

 Bass Bridges 3D-4, 3D-5, 3D-8  

Patented bass bridge for 4- and 5-string bass guitars, analogous to the 3D-6. 3-dimensional adjustment of string height,  
intonation and string spacing (with roller bridge saddles). Heavy and precise construction for extra long sustain.  
Complete with 3 mm or 4 mm spacer. The 3D-8 version for 8-string basses can be found on our website.

3D-4 

3D-5 

7,5 Slideway

18,0 Slideway

min 9,7

max 15,1

2,5 Slideway

19,7
Slideway

min 9,7

max 15,4

Art. no. Surface

466NI Nickel

467 Chrome

467MC SatinChrome

1467 BlackChrome

469 Gold

469RU Ruthenium

4666 SatinPearl

4667 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

4980 Nickel

498 Chrome

498MC SatinChrome

1498 BlackChrome

499 Gold

499RU Ruthenium

4986 SatinPearl

4987 VintageCopper
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Bass Bridge 2000

height-adjustment screw

length- 
adjustment 
screw

Steeleinlage

stringblock 
frontside

stringblock 
backside

height-adjustment 
screw

length- 
adjustment screw

base screw
nut screw

height-adjustment screw

length- 
adjustment 
screw

Slideway12,0

min 9,8

max 16,2

height-adjustment screw

length- 
adjustment screw

Steel bass bridge for 4-, 5- and 6-stringed instruments. Adjustable in 3 dimensions. Saddles are fed and adjusted with  
Allen screws, hence no rattling or buzzing. Heavy, precision-crafted components for extra long sustain.

4-string 5-string 6-string

Art. no. Surface

2331 Nickel

2334 Chrome

2335 SatinChrome

2333 BlackChrome

2332 Gold

2338 Ruthenium

2336 SatinPearl

2339 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

23351 Nickel

23354 Chrome

23355 SatinChrome

23353 BlackChrome

23352 Gold

23358 Ruthenium

23356 SatinPearl

23359 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

23361 Nickel

23364 Chrome

23365 SatinChrome

23363 BlackChrome

23362 Gold

23368 Ruthenium

23366 SatinPearl

23369 VintageCopper
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Bridge with high-quality piezo elements, wired on integrated PCB and with 
master output cable.

Integrated bridge and tailpiece unit similar to the 455 
with high-quality piezo elements.

Guitar Bridge 3D-6 Piezo

Guitar Bridge GTM Piezo

Bridge-Tailpiece-
Combination 455 Piezo

3D-6 bridge with  6 single piezo elements. Each string is picked up  
separately by individual piezo transducers and can be mixed with the re-
gular pickups. This version has no roller bridge saddles. Piezo signals can 
be fed individually or summed up to a preamp via a separate cable. Also 
suitable for MIDI systems.

Art. no. Surface

4751NI Nickel

4751 Chrome

4751MC SatinChrome

14751 BlackChrome

4761 Gold

4761RU Ruthenium

47516 SatinPearl

47517 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

45060P Nickel

45061P Chrome

45061MCP SatinChrome

145061P BlackChrome

45062P Gold

45062RUP Ruthenium

45066P SatinPearl

45067P VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

455NIP Nickel

455P Chrome

455MCP SatinChrome

1455P BlackChrome

457P Gold

457RUP Ruthenium

4556P SatinPearl

4557P VintageCopper
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for 3D-4/-5/-6/-8 Bridges

3D-4  bridge with 4  single piezo elements. 
Each string is picked up separately by indivi-
dual piezo transducers and can be mixed with 
the regular pickups. This version has no roller 
bridge saddles. Piezo signals can be fed indi-
vidually or summed up to a preamp via a se-
parate cable. Also suitable for MIDI systems.

Bridge-Tailpiece-
Combination 456 Piezo

Bass Bridge 3D-4 Piezo 

Underlays/Shims

Integrated bridge and 
tailpiece unit with fine 
tuners  similar to the 
model 456 with high-
quality piezo elements.

Art. no. Surface

456NIP Nickel

456P Chrome

456MCP SatinChrome

1456P BlackChrome

458P Gold

458RUP Ruthenium

4566P SatinPearl

4567P VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

4631NI Nickel

4631 Chrome

4631MC SatinChrome

14631 BlackChrome

4651 Gold

4651RU Ruthenium

46316 SatinPearl

46317 VintageCopper

fo
r 3

D
-4

/3
D

-8
fo

r 3
D

-4
/3

D
-8

fo
r 3

D
-5

Art. no. Model Model Surface

479 UP3 NI 3D-4 Shim 3 mm Nickel

480 UP3 CH 3D-4 Shim 3 mm Chrome

480MC UP3 SC 3D-4 Shim 3 mm SatinChrome

1480 UP3 BC 3D-4 Shim 3 mm BlackChrome

482 UP3 GO 3D-4 Shim 3 mm Gold

482RU UP3 RU 3D-4 Shim 3 mm Ruthenium

4796 UP3 SP 3D-4 Shim 3 mm SatinPearl

4797 UP3 VC 3D-4 Shim 3 mm VintageCopper

489 UP4 NI 3D-4 Shim 4 mm Nickel

481 UP4 CH 3D-4 Shim 4 mm Chrome

481MC UP4 SC 3D-4 Shim 4 mm SatinChrome

1481 UP4 BC 3D-4 Shim 4 mm BlackChrome

483 UP4 GO 3D-4 Shim 4 mm Gold

483RU UP4 RU 3D-4 Shim 4 mm Ruthenium

4896 UP4 SP 3D-4 Shim 4 mm SatinPearl

4897 UP4 VC 3D-4 Shim 4 mm VintageCopper

464NI UP3 NI 3D-5 Shim 3 mm Nickel

464 UP3 CH 3D-5 Shim 3 mm Chrome

464MC UP3 SC 3D-5 Shim 3 mm SatinChrome

1464 UP3 BC 3D-5 Shim 3 mm BlackChrome

488 UP3 GO 3D-5 Shim 3 mm Gold

488RU UP3 RU 3D-5 Shim 3mm Ruthenium

4646 UP3 SP 3D-5 Shim 3mm SatinPearl

4647 UP3 VC 3D-5 Shim 3mm VintageCopper

fo
r 3

D
-6

fo
r 3

D
-6

Art. no. Model Model Surface

484NI UP3 NI 3D-6 Shim 3 mm Nickel

484 UP3 CH 3D-6 Shim 3 mm Chrome

484MC UP3 SC 3D-6 Shim 3 mm SatinChrome

1484 UP3 BC 3D-6 Shim 3 mm BlackChrome

486 UP3 GO 3D-6 Shim 3 mm Gold

486RU UP3 RU 3D-6 Shim 3 mm Ruthenium

4846 UP3 SP 3D-6 Shim 3 mm SatinPearl

4847 UP3 VC 3D-6 Shim 3 mm VintageCopper

485NI UP4 NI 3D-6 Shim 4 mm Nickel

485 UP4 CH 3D-6 Shim 4 mm Chrome

485MC UP4 SC 3D-6 Shim 4 mm SatinChrome

1485 UP4 BC 3D-6 Shim 4 mm BlackChrome

487 UP4 GO 3D-6 Shim 4 mm Gold

487RU UP4 RU 3D-6 Shim 4 mm Ruthenium

4856 UP4 SP 3D-6 Shim 4 mm SatinPearl

4857 UP4 VC 3D-6 Shim 4 mm VintageCopper
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Tremolos

Tremolo Arms
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Tremstop

Accessories Floyd Rose

Locking Nuts



All tremolo systems are supplied complete 
with an R2 nut (R1-R10 optionally avail- 
able), string retainers, springs, height adjust-
ment screws, Allen wrench and mounting  
accessories. When ordering, please specify 
the required block length (32, 37 or 42 mm) 
and nut (R1-R10).

The tremolo is either mounted using special height-adjusting 
screws and the corresponding drive-in sleeves or using 
treaded height-adjusting screws which are screwed directly 
into the guitar body.

Tremolo LockMeister®
LockMeister® – the new top-class Schaller-Tremolo

As the sole manufacturer of the world‘s most renowned dou-
ble locking tremolo, we felt it was time to push the envelope.

Along with Schaller‘s famed precision, our new LockMeis-
ter® Tremolo offers a second-to-none C45-steel ground 
plate, forged and hardened in Germany, resulting in im-
proved sound and sustain as well as superior tremolo per-
formance and intonation. 

New technologies enabled us to craft all components in un-
precedented tolerances giving the Schaller LockMeister® 
Tremolo a sublime level of workmanship and longterm qua-
lity. 

But our attention to detail did not stop there.  During exten-
sive R&D, we were able to identify the perfect all-important 
choice of pivot screws and tremolo springs for this design.

Then, during the rigorous testing phase, we learned how all 
burnished surfaces were prone to corrosion. That‘s why all 
studs, inserts and screws of our new Schaller LockMeister® 
Tremolo now feature black-zinc and black-chrome finishes 
for improved look, touch and durability.

All this comes together to bring you a tremolo with our world 
famous Schaller longevity and backed by our Schaller lifetime 
warranty.

Experience the new Schaller LockMeister® Tremolo and hear  
for yourself what it can do for your music!

Verstellweg
Intonation

beyond your expectations

Right-hand

Art. no. Surface

37091/2 Nickel

37090/2 Chrome

37094/2 SatinChrome

37093/2 BlackChrome

37092/2 Gold

37095/2 Ruthenium

37097/2 SatinPearl

37098/2 VintageCopper /2 = Nut R2
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Tremolo "Floyd Rose"

Tremolo Accessories

Our long-term experience of producing the original Floyd 
Rose™ tremolo has gone into the development of this  
identical tremolo. Exchangeable knife edges made of  
hardened steel and cast steel saddles, combined with a  
solid tremolo block provide perfect sound transmission 
and an extremely long sustain. Also available as a left-
hand version.  The tremolo radius is 12 inches, and the 
radius of the nut element is 10 inches for the R2 and R3, 
for example (see page 56).

For LockMeister ®, Schaller "Floyd Rose“ and Floyd Rose Original Made by Schaller

A table listing all spare parts, complete with article numbers, can be found on our website under "Products/Product help/Guidelines/Tremolos."

Left-hand

Art. no. Surface

370NI/2L Nickel

370/2L Chrome

370MC/2L SatinChrome

1370/2L BlackChrome

371/2L Gold

371RU/2L Ruthenium

370SP/2L SatinPearl

370VC/2L VintageCopper

Right-hand

Art. no. Surface

370NI/2 Nickel

370/2 Chrome

370MC/2 SatinChrome

1370/2 BlackChrome

371/2 Gold

371RU/2 Ruthenium

370SP/2 SatinPearl

370VC/2 VintageCopper
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Vintage Tremolo
The baseplate of hardened steel and the solid spring block ensure an  
outstanding sustain. Roller bridge saddles fix the strings in their optimum  
position. Perfect replacements for Fender™ Stratocaster tremolos.

Verstellweg 
Intonation

min 5,5
max 10,0

Low Profile Tremolo "Floyd Rose"
Another design highlight is our low-profile tremolo with the quality features 
of the Schaller Floyd Rose™ tremolo. Its construction enables flatter instal-
lation than with conventional locking tremolos. It also offers a more com- 
fortable playing position, due to its back-slanted fine tuners. This also  
prevents unwanted detuning while playing.

Art. no. Surface

5370NI/2 Nickel

5370/2 Chrome

5370MC/2 SatinChrome

15370/2 BlackChrome

5371/2 Gold

5371RU/2 Ruthenium

5370SP/2 SatinPearl

5370VC/2 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

3801NI Nickel

3801 Chrome

3801MC SatinChrome

13801 BlackChrome

3802 Gold

3802RU Ruthenium

3801SP SatinPearl

3801VC VintageCopper
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Verstellweg
Intonation

Tremolo 2000

Tremolo "Les Paul"
Custom-designed tremolo for Les Paul™-type guitars.  
Equally suitable as original bridges or as replacement  
bridges for subsequent conversion. No extra routing work  
on the body required. Supplied complete with springs 
and baseplate.
Can easily be fitted as a replacement for a Tune-O-Matic/
tailpiece combination. The dimensions and threaded slee-
ves match the measurements of our bridges and tailpie-
ces (and correspond to the classic design), which makes 
it easy to switch between an LP tremolo and a Tune-O-
Matic/tailpiece combination and back again.

Super flat non-locking tremolo for Strat™*-type guitars 
with exchangeable knife edges. Two-dimensionally adjus-
table roller bridge saddles ensure a precise, low-friction 
string guidance. The tremolo arm is fixed like on the 
Schaller Floyd Rose tremolo.

min 0,0
max 3,5

min 5,2
max 10,5

Verstellweg
Intonation

Art. no. Surface

5375NI Nickel

5375 Chrome

5375MC SatinChrome

15375 BlackChrome

5376 Gold

5376RU Ruthenium

5375SP SatinPearl

5375VC VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

4200 Nickel

4201 Chrome

4204 SatinChrome

14201 BlackChrome

4202 Gold

4202RU Ruthenium

4206 SatinPearl

4207 VintageCopper
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Sure Claw
Sure Claw has been designed for guitarists who use a Floyd Rose type or  
other type tremolo system with a sustain block. The sure claw helps main- 
tain the correct spring tension, which can be adjusted without removing the  
back cover plate. 

Up to now, the typical problems have remained unsolved: Using an extra 
long drill, drilling diagonally into the guitar body; using a very long, special 
cross-recess screwdriver (and a lot of muscle) to unevenly screw in the 2 
fixing screws.; running the risk of slipping with the screwdriver and dama-
ging the guitar; repeated, tedious removal and re-attachment of the spring  
compartment cover, just for the sake of readjusting the tension springs.

The Sure Claw Schaller spring tensioner is the solution to not just one 
or two, but to all of these problems.

Mounted horizontally and easily using 2 screws, the Sure Claw Schaller 
spring tensioner's worm gearing makes adjustment child's play. It can be 
adjusted parallel and simultaneously. Its closed tremolo spring cover allows 
problem-free readjustment using an Allen key.

Wonderfully simple, and simply wonderful! Don't be without it!

An Allen wrench and a centre punch for punch-marking the cover 
plate is included in the scope of supply.

Tremolo Arms
This is our tremolo arm for our Tremolos LockMeister®, 
Floyd Rose, Low Profile and Schaller-Vintage. Schaller's  
tremolo arms are manufactured with a high degree of pre- 
cision and provide a perfect fit. The special socket-and- 
screw construction makes it possible to finely adjust the  
arm's turning resistance, so you can set it as tightly  
or as loosely as you want. It fits on all standard Floyd  
Rose systems. Supplied complete with socket; also  
supplied with one replacement screw for the socket.

Tremolo arms for Schaller's "Vintage" and "Les Paul"  
tremolos can be found on our website.

Art. no. Surface

362007 Nickel

362001 Chrome

362004 SatinChrome

362003 BlackChrome

362002 Gold

362005 Ruthenium

362006 SatinPearl

362008 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

377 Nickel

also for Lefthand  
(e.g. 362007/L)
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Tremstop

Floyd Rose Replacement Kit

Our new patented "little helper"

Easy attachment or removal by means of adhesive foil or srews. Safe  
locking of each tremolo type in the tremolo arm range. In next to no time, 
Tremstop turns the tremolo into a fixed bridge – ideal when changing 
your strings or adjusting the tremolo. Integrated height adjustment with a  
rotating rubber ring device - hence usable for every tremolo brand. Supplied 
complete with different insets for all common tremolo arm diameters.

Nuts, screws, string blocks plus all spare parts which are 
needed for the LockMeister ®, Schaller "Floyd Rose" and 
Floyd Rose Original Made by Schaller.
A contents list, complete with components and quantities, 
is availabile at www.schaller-electronic.com

Art. no. Surface

399 Black

Art. no. Description

7100 Floyd Rose Replacement Kit

Burnishing the tremolo baseplates finely by hand. 
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Locking Nuts
Matching locking nuts for Schaller tremolos.

The strings sit just as firmly, but there are no sharp edges 
that could potentially cause string breakage.

Suitable for all common string gauges.

Essentially, special studs are used to attach the tremolo,  
together with their own inserts. These have a fine thread.  
For special applications, we also supply studs with th-
reads which can be screwed directly into the wooden 
body (i.e. without inserts).

Model NI CH SC BC GO RU SP VC suitable for

R1 381NI 381MC 381 1381 391 391RU 381SP 381VC Gibson Flying "V", SG series

R2 382NI 382MC 382 1382 392 392RU 382SP 382VC Old Strat, Kramer Pacers

R3 383NI 383MC 383 1383 393 393RU 383SP 383VC Les Paul, narrow spacing

R4 384NI 384MC 384 1384 394 394RU 384SP 384VC B.C. Rich, Les Paul, wide spacing

R5 385NI 385MC 385 1385 395 395RU 385SP 385VC Boggie Body, Charvel

R6 386NI 386MC 386 1386 396 396RU 386SP 386VC Bullet, New Strat

R7 387NI 387MC 387 1387 397 397RU 387SP 387VC Bullet, Ibanez

R8 388NI 388MC 388 1388 398 398RU 388SP 388VC Custom special

R9 389NI 389MC 389 1389 3999 399RU 389SP 389VC Custom special

R10 3810NI 3810MC 3810 13810 3910 3910RU 3810SP 3810VC Fender special

Model Width String- 
spacing E-e

Installation 
neckside

Radius  
in inch

Truss rod 
routing

R1 39.7 33.0 6.0 10 No

R2 41.3 34.8 6.0 10 No

R3 42.9 35.4 7.2 10 No

R4 42.9 36.5 7.1 10 No

R5 44.6 38.5 7.4 10 No

R6 39.7 33.5 6.2 10 Yes

R7 41.3 34.6 5.9 10 Yes

R8 42.8 36.6 5.9 10 No

R9 43.2 37.1 5.8 12 Yes

R10 42.9 36.7 5.9 12 No

all dimensions given in mm

L1 to L7 for left-hand instruments can be found on our website.

* mm / 

Example of technical drawings: R2 nut

Inch
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Security Locks

Replacement Kits for Security Locks

The original! Superb design and top-quality materials guaran- 
tee the unique quality of our leading product. For decades, this 
has been the most widely used strap lock system for guitars  
and basses. It is virtually indestructible, even under the toughest  
conditions on stage. An inadvertent loosening of the strap is  
impossible, which ensures your instrument is always in the best  
of hands.

Our Schaller Security Locks can generally also be used on  
acoustic guitars, provided that the Security Locks are screwed 
into the frame reinforcement and not into the open frame.

Should you only require individual strap buttons or other indivi- 
dual parts, you can obtain these easily in one of our replace- 
ment kits.

Nuts/Washers/Screws Kit

Replacement kit for security 
locks (12 different parts)

Buttons/Screws Kit

Replacement kit for security 
locks (6 different parts)

A complete list of contents, complete with components and 
quantities, is available for both kits at 

www.schaller-electronic.com

Security Locks including nuts and washers can also be orde-
red separately (without strap buttons).

Spare parts in Ruthenium, SatinPearl, VintageCopper are 
available on request.

Art. no. Surface

445 Nickel

446 Chrome

448 SatinChrome

1446 BlackChrome

447 Gold

449 Ruthenium

441 SatinPearl

442 VintageCopper

Art. no. Surface

455-12 Nuts, Washers, Screws

Content:

Art. no. Model Model Surface

445114 40 pc. Nuts Nickel 

446114 40 pc. Nuts Chrome 

447114 30 pc. Nuts Gold 

1446114 40 pc. Nuts BlackChrome 

448114 30 pc. Nuts SatinChrome 

445112 30 pc. Washers Nickel 

446112 30 pc. Washers Chrome 

447112 20 pc. Washers Gold 

1446112 30 pc. Washers BlackChrome

448112 20 pc. Washers SatinChrome 

S0141 60 pc. Screws for Security Locks 3,5x25  

Art. no. Surface

445-6 Buttons, Screws

Content:

Art. no. Model Model Surface

445110 25 pc. Buttons Nickel 

446110 25 pc. Buttons Chrome 

447110 20 pc. Buttons Gold 

1446110 25 pc. Buttons BlackChrome

448110 20 pc. Buttons SatinChrome 

S0141 115 pc. Screws for Security Locks 3,5x25  
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Speed Knobs

Finished control knobs made of solid brass. The 18 mm  
knobs are also available in finished aluminium. These knobs 
feature a grub screw recessed into the side, allowing them 
to be neatly and securely fastened to the pot shaft. The  
"Telecaster style" version can be found on our website.

Switches
The Schaller megaswitches

Available as 3-way and 5-way switches.

Best materials, extremely rugged metal housings and su- 
persolid moving parts with gold-plated conducting paths 
ensure perfect sound, superb functionality and a long  
service life.

Manufactured for extreme precision: Snaps cleanly into 
all switch positions. 
The "F" versions allow for the original Fender™* wiring.

The switch knobs are available in all finishes (Nickel, 
Chrome, SatinChrome, BlackChrome, Gold, Ruthenium, 
SatinPearl and VintageCopper as well as white plastic).

Standard version: Black plastic

AL = Aluminium

Art. no. Finish Surface Form

187 Straight-Knurled SatinChrome Hat Shape

177 Diamond-Knurled SatinChrome Cylinder

152 Smooth SatinChrome Frustum 25 mm

1182 Straight-Knurled BlackChrome Hat Shape

1176 Diamond-Knurled BlackChrome Cylinder

1151 Smooth BlackChrome Frustum 25 mm

184 Straight-Knurled Gold Hat Shape

178 Diamond-Knurled Gold Cylinder

149 Smooth Gold Frustum 25 mm

184RU Straight-Knurled Ruthenium Hat Shape

178RU Diamond-Knurled Ruthenium Cylinder

149RU Smooth Ruthenium Frustum 25 mm

181SP Straight-Knurled SatinPearl Hat Shape

179SP Diamond-Knurled SatinPearl Cylinder

151SP Smooth SatinPearl Frustum 25 mm

181VC Straight-Knurled VintageCopper Hat Shape

179VC Diamond-Knurled VintageCopper Cylinder

151VC Smooth VintageCopper Frustum 25 mm

179AL Diamond-Knurled Nickel Cylinder

176AL Diamond-Knurled Chrome Cylinder

177AL Diamond-Knurled SatinChrome Cylinder

1176AL Diamond-Knurled BlackChrome Cylinder

178AL Diamond-Knurled Gold Cylinder

178ALRU Diamond-Knurled Ruthenium Cylinder

179ALSP Diamond-Knurled SatinPearl Cylinder

179ALVC Diamond-Knurled VintageCopper Cylinder

Art. no. Finish Surface Form

181 Straight-Knurled Nickel Hat Shape

179 Diamond-Knurled Nickel Cylinder

151NI Smooth Nickel Frustum 25 mm

182 Straight-Knurled Chrome Hat Shape

176 Diamond-Knurled Chrome Cylinder

151 Smooth Chrome Frustum 25 mm

Model Art. no. Type Style

MCF-module 74952 Push-pull With circuit board

Standard 5-way-switch 105 5 positions

Switch 5-way 105S 5 positions Schaller-style

Switch 3-way 103S 3 positions Schaller-style

Switch 5-way Fender 105SF 5 positions Fender-style

Switch 3-way Fender 103SF 3 positions Fender-style

Mini toggle switch 110 On-on, 2 pole 2-way

Mini toggle switch 110-1 On-on, 3 pole 2-way

Mini toggle switch 110-2 On-on-on, 2 pole 3-way

See page 62 for article numbers 188 to 191RU.

105

105SF

103SF74952

103S

105S
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Screw Kit

Screwdriver

Allen Wrench Holder

Endpin Jack 

This box contains the most often needed special screws 
for mounting tuners, pickups, bridges etc. on your in- 
strument.

These are specially case-hardened, high-strength tap-
ping screws. They can therefore be insterted into wood  
without pre-drilling holes prior to insertion. If holes are 
drilled first, they can also be inserted into thin sheet me-
tal.

A list of contents, complete with components and quanti-
ties, is available at www.schaller-electronic.com

Multifunction tool with slot, Phillips and "coin size" screwdrivers for all  
Schaller bridges and other applications like battery compartments, large 
bridge screws etc.

.

Allen wrench holder with the matching wrenches for the 
LockMeister®, Floyd Rose Original Made by Schaller and 
all other Schaller tremolos. Installation on the rear side of 
the headstock.

Comes standard fitted with 1.5 mm, 2.0 mm, 2.5 mm 
and 3.0 mm wrench sizes. By means of 2 locking screws 
smaller Allen wrenches are also firmly held in place in the 
wrench holder.

High-quality jack socket with integrated strap button for 
a broad range of applications.

Model Art. no.

Screw Kit 6100

Model Art. no. Surface Model

Endpin Jack 117 K 857 Nickel 2-poles with endpin

Model Art. no. Surface

Allen Wrench Holder 233NI Nickel

Allen Wrench Holder 233 Chrome

Allen Wrench Holder 233MC SatinChrome

Allen Wrench Holder 1233 BlackChrome

Allen Wrench Holder 234 Gold

Allen Wrench Holder 234RU Ruthenium

Allen Wrench Holder 233SP SatinPearl

Allen Wrench Holder 233VC VintageCopper

Model Art. no. Model Finish

Screwdriver 459 Steel Polished
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Guitar Accessories

Volume Pedal

Instrument hardware made of solid brass with 8 different 
finished surfaces: Nickel, Chrome, SatinChrome, BlackChro-
me, Gold, Ruthenium, SatinPearl and VintageCopper.

The toggle switch knob has a standardized screw thread and 
fits almost all guitars by Gibson, Epiphone, ESP etc. 

Our Telecaster panel is available on our website.

Foot pedal for precise volume control. Sturdy plastic housing, designed for 
years of stage life. It's not by chance that even today, originals from the 
'60s are still in use.

N
o.

 1
N

o.
 2

N
o.

 3

Model Art. no. Surface

Thumb rest 220 Nickel

Thumb rest 221 Chrome

Thumb rest 221MC SatinChrome

Thumb rest 1221 BlackChrome

Thumb rest 219 Gold

Thumb rest 219RU Ruthenium

Thumb rest 220SP SatinPearl

Thumb rest 220VC VintageCopper

Pickguard 230 Nickel

Pickguard 231 Chrome

Pickguard 231MC SatinChrome

Pickguard 1231 BlackChrome

Pickguard 229 Gold

Pickguard 229RU Ruthenium

Pickguard 230SP SatinPearl

Pickguard 230VC VintageCopper

Jack socket cover 158 Nickel

Jack socket cover 159 Chrome

Jack socket cover 159MC SatinChrome

Jack socket cover 1159 BlackChrome

Jack socket cover 161 Gold

Jack socket cover 161RU Ruthenium

Jack socket cover 158SP SatinPearl

Jack socket cover 158VC VintageCopper

N
o.

 4
N

o.
 5

N
o.

 6

Model Art. no. Surface

Truss rod cover 170 Nickel

Truss rod cover 171 Chrome

Truss rod cover 171MC SatinChrome

Truss rod cover 1171 BlackChrome

Truss rod cover 173 Gold

Truss rod cover 173RU Ruthenium

Truss rod cover 170SP SatinPearl

Truss rod cover 170VC VintageCopper

Toggle switch plate 157NI Nickel

Toggle switch plate 157 Chrome

Toggle switch plate 157MC SatinChrome

Toggle switch plate 1157 BlackChrome

Toggle switch plate 155 Gold

Toggle switch plate 155RU Ruthenium

Toggle switch plate 157SP SatinPearl

Toggle switch plate 157VC VintageCopper

Toggle switch knob 188 Nickel

Toggle switch knob 189 Chrome

Toggle switch knob 189MC SatinChrome

Toggle switch knob 1189 BlackChrome

Toggle switch knob 191 Gold

Toggle switch knob 191RU Ruthenium

Toggle switch knob 188SP SatinPearl

Toggle switch knob 188VC VintageCopper

Model Art. no.

Volume Pedal/Foot Pedal F121 340
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Picks

Effect Accessories - Tremolo TR

6 different gauges in mixed colours. Nylon pick material extremely durable, 
with optimized finger zone and polished edges.

Gauges (inch):   Art. no.

super-light (0.018) red 199012
light (0.024) orange 199014
light-medium (0.027) yellow 199013
medium (0.033) green 199010
medium-heavy (0.039) blue 199015
heavy (0.043) violet 199011

Sales Packaging:
Pick Box, Refill Bags, Pick Dispenser, Auto Dispenser Refill Tubes

1991

19722

191100

199420

The original made by Schaller. Successful since 1957 and 
state of the art, consistently, down through the years. 
With this classic effects device the sound of the instru-
ment can be modified over the entire frequency range.

Metal base plate, housing cover made of rugged high- 
quality plastic - virtually indestructible.

The unit is activated with the central footswitch, the LED 
indicates the On/Off status - indispensable on stage.

The toggle switch (Speed) lets you select between 2 tre-
molo speed ranges. The frequency rotary control is used 
for fine tuning the speed.

The amplitude control regulates the effect intensity. Its  
range goes from subtle to dramatic. This device is a use-
ful accessory for any amplifier.

Model Art. no. Type Content /Size

Pick Box 1991 Plastic 6 gauges, 36 pieces per colour

Refill Bags 19722 ABS plastic 6 gauges, 72 pieces per colour

Pick Dispenser 191100 ABS plastic 12 pieces incl. Pick-Dispenser

Auto Dispenser 199420 Metal/Acrylic 6 gauges, 2000 pieces in total

Refill Tubes 19912 With 400 Picks Super Light 0.018 red 0,457 mm 0.018 inch

Refill Tubes 19914 With 395 Picks Light 0.024 orange 0,609 mm 0.024 Inch

Refill Tubes 19913 With 380 Picks Medium Light 0.027 yellow 0,685 mm 0.027 Inch

Refill Tubes 19910 With 300 Picks Medium 0.033 green 0,838 mm 0.033 Inch

Refill Tubes 19915 With 270 Picks Medium Heavy 0.039 blau 0,990 mm 0.039 Inch

Refill Tubes 19911 Mit 250 Picks Heavy 0.043 violett 1,092 mm 0.043 Inch

Model Art. no.

Effect Accessories - Tremolo TR 316
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The Sound of 
   High Quality



T H E  O R I G I N A L  I N N O V A T O R S

Pickups
Single Coil Pickups

Humbucker 

Bass Pickups 

Active Pickups

Western & Jazz Pickups 

Oyster & Piezos

Vintage Pickups 

Double Bass Pickups 

Zither Pickups 



Single Coil Pickups 

All Schaller pickups are manufactured to the 
highest quality requirements and meet the most  
demanding quality standards:

In order to avoid deviations, the number of coil windings is  
closely monitored with the utmost of care.

For consistent sound quality and reduced microphonics, all  
relevant metal parts are made of German silver. 
 

To avoid feedback problems, all coils are vacuum-potted 
using a unique process.

The range of colours includes black, cream and white plus 
the black/cream "zebra" combination.

Our pickup finder, which includes full details of which musi-
cal styles each pickup suits, technical data, wiring diagrams 
and much more, is available at: www.schaller-electronic.com 

S 6 

Single coil pickup for Fender Stratocas-
ter™* and other guitars. Powerful midrange 
sound with strong lows and high output. 
Equally suitable for all pickup positions. 
Great for heavy rock and blues. 

Can be ordered with different polarities: 
a) north pole uppermost, b) south pole 
uppermost ("reverse wound / reverse po-
larity").

S 6 Vintage Custom adjustable 

Pickup with an alnico 5 magnet. Individual  
sliding pole pieces allow comprehensive  
adjustment of the magnetic pick-up. 
Sounds similar to the original single-
coil sound. Bright highs and transparent 
sound, this is perfect for pop, funk and 
country.

T 6 

Single coil pickup for the bridge position 
of Telecaster™* models. The T6 is an opti-
mized bridge pickup with an alnico magnet 
and maximum output in the middle and 
treble range. Delivers powerful, midrange 
sound, with a high output. Great for heavy 
rock and blues. 

Single Coil Humbucker 
Powerful humbucker with ceramic ma-
gnets, 2 parallel coils and 2 iron blades 
as magnet poles. Midrange sound with  
medium output. Humbucker sound for  
guitars with single coil routings. Broad  
tone spectrum with slight treble cut. Suita-
ble for blues, jazz, rock, country and pop.

Art. no. Surface Colours

224 Plain Cream, Black

Art. no. Surface Colours

22450 Dull Cream, Black

Art. no. Surface Colours

228 Dull Cream, Black

S 6 Vintage Custom-G 

Like S6 Vintage Custom, but encapsulated 
in an attractive and rugged housing. This 
model has no staggered pole pieces.

Art. no. Surface Colours

243G Dull Cream, Black

S 6 Vintage Custom 
Fender Strat™* type pickup with alnico 5 
magnets and vintage sound. Particularly 
suited for guitarists who want sustained 
sounds with clear chord definition. Very  
responsive with an open, bell-like tone 
which allows a transparent and detailed 
reproduction of sounds that might be-
come muddy in connection with effects 
devices.

The S6 Vintage Custom has 6 staggered 
magnets to achieve perfect string balance. 
The sound character is very similar to that 
of the old original pickups. Medium out-
put, typical funky strat sound with a ple-
asant emphasis on the bright side. Great 
for pop, funk and country. 

Art. no. Surface Colours

243 Plain Cream, Black

Art. no. Surface Colours

2244 Dull Cream, Black
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Humbucker

2in1 

Humbucker with strong ceramic magnets 
and 12 adjustable Allen screws as pole 
pieces. Very high output with a powerful 
sound marked by strong lows and mids 
and great sustain. Good basis for over-
drive sounds. Perfect for heavy rock and 
metal. 4-conductor lead for series, parallel 
and single coil wiring options.

In order that the strings always run pre-
cisely above the pole pieces, the 2in1 is 
available both as a narrower neck and a 
broader bridge version.

Golden 50 

Humbucker with an alnico 5 magnet fea-
turing 6 adjustable screws and 6 fixed 
iron barrels as magnet poles. Medium-
high output with an emphasis on middle 
and treble range. Exact sound replica of 
the old original humbuckers of the '50s. 
Its large scope of sounds produces a very 
universal use.

4-conductor lead for series, parallel and  
single-coil wiring options. Neck and bridge 
pickup have a different output to ensure a 
harmonic pickup balance.

Golden 50 Super 

Humbucker with 12 single alnico 5 mag-
nets and a special design with 2 single-coil 
pickups side by side. Produces a medium-
high output with a bright, transparent 
sound. 4-conductor lead for series, paral-
lel and single-coil wiring options. Suitable 
for a broad range of styles, from country 
to pop and rock. 

The sound-combination of Golden 50 and 
2in1 is particularly versatile. Available 
both as a narrower neck and a broader 
bridge version.

Hot Stuff 

Humbucker with 3 strong ceramic mag-
nets and 2 solid iron blades as pole pie-
ces, hence no "dead spot" in the magnetic 
pick-up of the strings. Super high output 
and powerful, midrange sound. Perfect 
for ultra heavy sounds with fat distortion. 
Very consistent pick-up even with extreme 
bendings. 4-conductor lead for series, pa-
rallel and single coil wiring options.

Golden 50 Super adjustable 

Pickup with alnico 5 magnets and redu-
ced output. Identical with our Golden 50 
Super plus 6 individual sliding pole pieces 
for a comprehensive adjustment of the 
magnetic pick-up. Sounds similar to the 
original vintage sound, but brighter and 
more transparent. Perfect for pop, funk 
and country. 4-conductor lead for series, 
parallel and single coil wiring options.

 To provide the largest possible range of  
 sounds, all humbuckers have 4-conductor  
 leads. This allows the following wiring options: 
series, parallel, single-coil and out of phase.

Schaller humbuckers are easy to install on any guitar on 
which humbuckers are already installed or provided for. 
The mounting bracket on the pickup's baseplate has 3 

screw-holes instead of 2, which means it can be used  
on all common guitar types. Furthermore, the Schaller  
pickup frame with its 4 fixing points prevents the pickup 
from tilting in the frame.

All Schaller humbuckers comply with international standard 
dimensions, allowing them to fit into all conventional pick- 
up frames.

Golden 50

S6

Complete technical drawings  
for all products can be found on  
our website at 

www.schaller-electronic.com

Art. no. Surface Colours

212N Plain Cream, Black, Zebra

212B Plain Cream, Black, Zebra

Art. no. Surface Colours

220N Plain Cream, Black, Zebra

220B Plain Cream, Black, Zebra

Art. no. Surface Colours

206N Dull Cream, Black

206B Dull Cream, Black

Art. no. Surface Colours

216 Dull Cream, Black, Zebra 

Art. no. Surface Colours

20650 Dull Cream, Black
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Bass Pickups 

JBX - 246 JB 6 - 249 PBX - 236 PB 6 - 240

Bass Humbucker 
- 232

MM-4 -  
2324-MM

MM-5 -  
2325-MM

MM-6 -  
2326-MM

Active Pickups 

JBA - 263 PBA - 265 SA 273-275 HA I /  
HA II - 267-266

JBX

Pickup for 4-string electric bass guitars 
with 4 strong ceramic magnets, 2 for 
each string. 8 Allen screws are used as 
pole pieces. Delivers a punchy sound 
with prominent midrange and medium 
output. Ideal for rock and metal. To 
compensate for the string spread, the 
bridge version is 3mm wider than con-
ventional models. (Singlepickup art. no. 
246B and 246N). 

PB 6

Pickup for 4-string electric bass guitars  
following the Fender Precision™* Bass 
tradition. Consists of 2 coils per string 
pair for a noiseless performance. Each 
coil has 4 alnico 5 magnets, 2 for each 
string. The medium-output pickup de-
livers a balanced, slightly midrange 
sound. Suitable for a broad range of mu-
sical styles – from pop to rock and jazz.

JB 6

Pickup for 4-string electric bass guitars 
with eight 6.8 x 18mm strong alnico 5 
magnets, 2 for each string. Produces a 
very long sustain with rich low-end and 
a powerful, midrange sound with medi-
um output. Suitable for a diverse range 
of styles, from rock to soul and blues. 
To compensate for the string spread, 
the bridge version is 3mm wider than 
conventional models (Singlepickup  art. 
no. 249B and 249N).

Bass Humbucker

Humbucker for 4-string electric bass 
guitars with a narrower (48 mm) string 
spacing. Uses 3 strong ceramic mag-
nets and 8 adjustable Allen screws as 
pole pieces. The high-output pickup 
delivers a punchy low-end and a force-
ful midrange. Perfect for rock to blues 
genres.

PBX

PBX pickup for 4-string bass guitars.  
Consists of 2 single pickups, offset- 
mounted as with the Fender Precision™*  
role model. Ceramic magnets with 8 
adjustable pole pieces. Very punchy 
sound with fat lows. Similar to JB 6, but 
louder. 

MM-4/MM-5/MM-6

Humbucker series for 4-, 5- and 6-string 
electric bass guitars with a wide (57, 
62 and 75 mm) string spacing. Uses 
2 strong ceramic magnets and 8 solid 
iron barrels as pole pieces. Delivers a 
high output, mighty lows and punchy 
mids. Perfect for rock and metal.

Model Art. no. Surface Colours

JBX (Pair, B/N) 246 Dull Cream, Black

JB 6 (Pair, B/N) 249 Dull Cream, Black

PBX 236 Dull Cream, Black

PB 6 240 Dull Cream, Black

Bass Humbucker 232 Dull Cream, Black

MM-4 2324-MM Dull Black

MM-5 2325-MM Dull Black

MM-6 2326-MM Dull Black

Model Art. no. Surface Colours

JBA 263 Dull Cream, Black

JBA - Bridge 263B Dull Cream, Black

JBA - Neck 263N Dull Cream, Black

PBA 265 Dull Cream, Black

SA 273 273 Dull Black

SA I 275 Dull Black

HA I 267 Dull Black

HA II 266 Dull Black

JBA
Active pickup with ceramic magnets and 
built-in preamp. Linear signal level boost 
with a strong emphasis on the treble  
frequencies. Medium output. Ideal pick-
up for crisp funk and slap techniques. 
With a roll-off of the tone control, sof-
ter sounds can be achieved anytime.

Due to its full-length magnet, it is also 
suitable for 5-string basses with com- 

 
 
 
 

 
 
paratively narrower string spacing. A 
noiseless performance is provided by 
2 stacked coils. Bridge version is about 
3 mm wider than conventional models, 

 

to compensate for string spread. Our 
Jazz Bass pickup set (order number 
263) consists of a 263B bridge pickup 
and a 263N neck pickup.  
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Western & Jazz Pickups

Western  
I - 209

Western  
II - 210

Western 
 III - 214

Jazz Pickup  
3280

PBA

Active pickup with built-in preamp, 
similar to our JBA, both technically 
and in terms of sound. Consists of 2 
halves in the tradition of the Fender  
Precision Bass™*, but with a powerful 
boost of the entire frequency spec-
trum, which results in a loud, punchy 
sound. Ideal pickup for rock and metal.

SA/SA I  
Active guitar pickup with ceramic mag-
nets and built-in preamp. Linear signal 
level boost over the entire audible fre-
quency range. Detailed highs combined 
with a punchy output. With a roll-off of 
the tone control softer sounds are also 
just under your fingertips. Great for 
funk, country and pop.

A noiseless performance is provided by 
2 stacked coils. Sealed zero-feedback 
design, ideal for high-volume playing 
situations.

HA-I/HA-II  
Active HA-I and HA-II guitar pickup 
with built-in preamp. Strong signal level 
boost over the entire audible frequency 
range. Perfect for a massive amplifier 
overdrive in heavy rock.

Different sound and volume configura-
tions of the pickups:

 
 

•	 HA-I with a linear transmission of 
low, middle and treble frequenci-
es.

•	 HA-II with high output, a little less 
low-end, but with an extra low-mid 
peak. Delivers even more power-
ful metal sounds.

The HA-I can also be used on electric 
basses with a narrower string spacing.

Both HA models are noiseless and  
extremely unsusceptible to micropho-
nics, which means zero feedback even 
at massive volume levels.

Western I

Special-designed pickup for acoustic 
western guitar. Avoids the typical 
problems related to the amplifica-
tion of acoustic steel stringed instru-
ments.

Soundhole installation in all common 
western guitars. After fixing the pick-
up in the soundhole with a clamping 
device, the height can be adjusted as 
required.

The unique attachment system, 
which uses 3 adjustable miniature 
"wheels", means that the pickup will 
fit the soundhole of any guitar. 

It can be installed without the strings 
being removed. The height of the 
pickup is infinitely adjustable, so you 
can always set it at the right distance 
from the strings.

To eliminate hum, all coils are indi-
vidually shielded. The magnets are 
aligned so as to ensure even volu-
me across all the strings. The height 
of the individual pole screws is ad- 
justable. Western I offers a perfect  
reproduction of the tricky low-end 
frequencies - the sound doesn't get 
"blurred", producing soft highs and a 
balanced overall tone.

Equipped with a volume control di-
rectly on the pickup which is easy to 
operate while playing.

Western II

Western II like Western I - but with an 
extra 4-way switch for standby, hum-
bucking, out-of-phase and single-
coil. Opens up a multitude of sound 
options, which come in handy when 
picking up western guitars.

Western III

Like Western I and II, but without vo-
lume control and 4-way switch. The 
Western III is ideal for players who de-
mand the perfect reproduction of the  
guitar, yet prefer to alter any sound 
settings not on the guitar, but on the 
mixing desk or the amplifier.

Jazz Pickup

Special jazz guitar pickup which is 
mounted at the end of the fretboard. 
Extra flat design. The sliding pole pi-
eces allow a precise adaption to the 
strings. Striking clarity and transpa-
rent sound. Comes complete with a 
shielded single-wire cable and end-
pin jack.

Model Art. no. Surface Colours

Western I 209 Grained Black

Western II 210 Grained Black

Western III 214 Grained Black

Jazz Pickup 3280 Grained Black

Active pickups: Power supplied by conventional 9V batteries. The 
extremely low power consumption allows continuous operation  
for several hundred hours with heavy-duty batteries (e.g. alkaline-
batteries).
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Oyster Pickups

10 / 82 10 / 83 10 / 84 10 / 85 10 / 86 - 10 / 89

Our patented Oyster pickups offer a natural and powerful reproduction of the instrument sound without active 
circuits or preamps. The excellent sound result is achieved by a perfect interaction of diaphragm, piezo element 
and plastic contact gel. All Oyster models are fixed with a dual-sided adhesive foil or alternatively with a remo-
vable glueing pad that won't damage the instrument's top.

Models 721 and 722 are designed for internal, models 723 to 728 for external installation.

Art. no. Model Type Surface

721 10/82 1 x piezo (internal) with socket Chrome

722 10/83 2 x piezo (internal) with socket Chrome

723 10/84 1 x piezo (external) with jack plug Chrome

723GO 10/84GO 1 x piezo (external) with jack plug Gold

724 10/85 1 x piezo (external) with jack socket + SecLock Chrome

724GO 10/85GO 1 x piezo (external) with jack socket + SecLock Gold

725 10/86 as 723 with volume and balance control Chrome

726 10/87 as 723 with volume and balance control Gold

727 10/88 as 723 with 2 piezo + volume/balance control Chrome

728 10/89 as 723 with 2 piezo + volume/balance control Gold

10/82

The pickup set contains a piezo trans-
ducer and jack socket. Specially de-
signed for installation inside a guitar 
using a thin, surface-friendly adhe-
sive foil. Extremely broad frequen-
cy range as with all Oyster models, 
which obviates the need for further 
equalisation.

10/83

The 722 is effectively the dual ver-
sion of the 721 – also with a jack 
socket, but with 2 pickups. Like the 
721 it is also designed for internal 
installation. According to the instru-
ment, the pickups can be mounted 
in the best possible locations, which 
allows a perfect pick-up of the lows 
and at the same time an optimal re-

production of the high frequencies, 
e.g. on the inside at the bridge and  
on the side or the bottom of the 
instrument - depending on how much 
bass and treble you want.

10/84

723 and 723GO with the same tech-
nical details as in 721 and 722, but 
designed for a visible installation on 
the instrument. Therefore equipped 
with a rugged, chrome or gold-plated 
housing. Supplied complete with a 
3m connection cable with jack plug. 

10/85

724 and 724GO like 723, but with 
extra mounting plate for the endpin 
jack socket. Fixation by means of our 
Security Locks.

10/86 + 10/87

725 and 726 is like 723, but it comes 
with a second Oyster housing to 
accommodate the tone and volume 
controls. 

Both transducers are chrom- or gold-
plated and fitted with a 3 m cable with 
jack plug. Volume and tone controls 
directly on the instrument are ideal 
for individual adaptations during per-
formance.

10/88 + 10/89

The 727/728 is a combination of the 
723 and the 725. They consist of 2 
pickups with chrome- or gold-plated 
protection covers for external instal-
lation and a third Oyster housing for 
tone and volume controls. This mo-
del is also supplied with a 3 m cable 
and a jack plug. The cable is connec-
ted to the socket on the control unit 
via a mini jack plug and has a stan-
dard jack plug for plugging it into the 
amplifier.
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10/95

Piezo pickup for classical guitar. Under-
saddle installation. Comes complete with 
integrated strapholder / output socket.

The Schaller pickup 10/95 is a totally new 
product development from our pickup ex-
perts. Each string is picked up by a single 
piezo-ceramic element, which is installed  
in the bridge slot of a 6-string acoustic  
guitar.  

10/95S-10/95S-1

Custom-designed for 3-string and saz ins-
truments. Also available with plug and so-
cket (7470S, 747S without). Pickup length:  
40 mm (also available in a longer version).

2000

Classic piezo bridge with 6 individual pi-
ezo elements in the strap. Can be com-
bined with our ASD.

ASD Preamp

The ASD preamp module is supplied with 
a specially designed piezo pickup.

The basic concept of this piezo/preamp 
combination is the noisefree transmission 
of the natural acoustic guitar sound in its 
full dynamic quality.

With this combination the entire tonal  
spectrum of the acoustic guitar, from  
crystalclear melody lines to powerful chord  
strumming, is faithfully reproduced for  
the very first time.

3000

Combines our piezo pickup 747 with an  
ivory-coloured, prefab plastic bridge 
which may be adapted and adjusted indi-
vidually. Can be combined with our ASD 
preamp.

Dual-Pickup

Piezo pickups may be crossfaded between 
bridge pickup and transducer pickup (stan- 
dard). Comes complete with piezo volume 
control and a variable super high-grade  
condenser microphone.

No drilling holes – simply plug in. Instal-
lation on or inside the guitar body. Easy 
battery change. Effortless battery replace-
ment and low power consumption thanks 
to 3-volt technology. Microphone volume 
control and frequency adjustment. Endpin 
with switch, cable and plug.

10/40  

Pickup for easy installation on instru- 
ments with metal strings. Mirror 
chrome finish metal housing, super 
flat design. Variable neck/fretboard 
mounting. Suitable for guitars with or  
without a soundhole.

10/40M  
Pickup with mirror chrome finish me- 
tal housing, for steel-stringed guitars. 
Super flat design. Can be screwed  

 
or glued onto the top or alterna- 
tively attached to the neck or fret-
board respectively.

10/43  
Pickup with mirror chrome finish 
metal housing for acoustic steel-
string guitars in a special flat design. 
Like Vintage 10/40, but for sound 
hole installation. Suitable for all com-
mon soundhole sizes.

10/43 S  
Like Vintage 10/43, but with adjustable  
control unit for volume and tone.

10/44  
Pickup for acoustic steelstring gu-
itars. Mirror chrome finish metal 
housing. Fretboard installation. Su-
per flat design. Can be screwed or 
glued to the guitar's body.

Pickups & Piezo for Acoustic Guitars 

Vintage Pickups 

10/40 10/40M 10/43 10/43 S 10/44

10/95 10/95S - 10/95S-1 2000 3000 Dual-PickupASD Preamp

Art. no. Model

747 10/95

747S 10/95S

7470S 10/95S-1

7495 2000

7496 3000

74959/5 Preamp

7498 Dual-Pickup

Art. no. Model

401 10/40

402 10/40M

403 10/43

404 10/43 S

405 10/44
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Pickup for Double Bass

Pickup for concert zithers. 

The set contains a powerful, mirror chrome finish pickup 
for the chord strings, a mixer unit and an adjustable pick-
up for the melody strings. 

The pickups for the chord strings and those for the melo-
dy strings can be output on different channels.

Model 10/48 Piezo - article number 409 - is equivalent 
to the article numbers 408 and 412, but has Oyster piezo 
pickups instead of the adjustable pickup.

Pickup for double bass. It's an evergreen! 

Mirror chrome finish, adjustable single magnets. Comes 
with volume control. Fingerboard installation. Soft, warm 
tone with no background noise.

Art. no. Model

411 Pickup for Double Bass 10/70

Art. no. Model

408 Pickup for Zither 10/48 Mono

412 Pickup for Zither 10/48 Stereo

409 Pickup for Zither 10/48 Piezo

408L Pickup bar, long

408K Pickup bar, short

Pickup for Zither 
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Pickup 
Accessories

Pickup Covers

Pickup Frames 

Mounting Kit for Pickup Frames



Pickup Covers

All housings are either made of surface-finished German silver or high-quality plastic materials (black and cream). 
These covers help give your guitar a considerable boost in the looks department – without sacrificing on tone or 
dynamics. The use of German silver prevents microphonic feedback.

Example: 6-hole pickup housing

All technical drawings can be found 
on our website.

German Silver Plastic

Art. no. Surface Model

153 Nickel Open

145 Nickel Closed

131B Nickel 6 Hole-Bridge

131N Nickel 6 Hole-Neck

137 Nickel 8-Hole

147B Nickel 12 Hole-Bridge

147N Nickel 12 Hole-Neck

154 Chrome Open

144 Chrome Closed

132B Chrome 6 Hole-Bridge

132N Chrome 6 Hole-Neck

138 Chrome 8-Hole

148B Chrome 12 Hole-Bridge

148N Chrome 12 Hole-Neck

154MC SatinChrome Open

144MC SatinChrome Closed

132MCB SatinChrome 6 Hole-Bridge

132MCN SatinChrome 6 Hole-Neck

138MC SatinChrome 8-Hole

148MCB SatinChrome 12 Hole-Bridge

148MCN SatinChrome 12 Hole-Neck

1154 BlackChrome Open

1144 BlackChrome Closed

1132B BlackChrome 6 Hole-Bridge

1132N BlackChrome 6 Hole-Neck

1138 BlackChrome 8-Hole

1148B BlackChrome 12 Hole-Bridge

1148N BlackChrome 12 Hole-Neck

Art. no. Surface Model

156 Gold Open

146 Gold Closed

134B Gold 6 Hole-Bridge

134N Gold 6 Hole-Neck

140 Gold 8-Hole

150B Gold 12 Hole-Bridge

150N Gold 12 Hole-Neck

156RU Ruthenium Open

146RU Ruthenium Closed

134RUB Ruthenium 6 Hole-Bridge

134RUN Ruthenium 6 Hole-Neck

140RU Ruthenium 8-Hole

150RUB Ruthenium 12 Hole-Bridge

150RUN Ruthenium 12 Hole-Neck

153SP SatinPearl Open

145SP SatinPearl Closed

131BSP SatinPearl 6 Hole-Bridge

131NSP SatinPearl 6 Hole-Neck

137SP SatinPearl 8-Hole

147BSP SatinPearl 12 Hole-Bridge

147NSP SatinPearl 12 Hole-Neck

153VC VintageCopper Open

145VC VintageCopper Closed

131BVC VintageCopper 6 Hole-Bridge

131NVC VintageCopper 6 Hole-Neck

137VC VintageCopper 8-Hole

147BVC VintageCopper 12 Hole-Bridge

147NVC VintageCopper 12 Hole-Neck

Art. no. Surface Model

174 Black Closed

162B Black 6 Hole-Bridge

162N Black 6 Hole-Neck

166 Black 8-Hole

170B Black 12 Hole-Bridge

170N Black 12 Hole-Neck

172 Cream Closed

160B Cream 6 Hole-Bridge

160N Cream 6 Hole-Neck

164 Cream 8-Hole

168B Cream 12 Hole-Bridge

168N Cream 12 Hole-Neck
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Pickup Frames

Mounting Kit for Pickup Frames

Depending on the model, all frames are either made of solid metal or high-quality plastic materials (black and cream). 
Available with a flat or curved bottom side. Screws and springs included.

Mounting kit for pickup frames. Contains 4 height adjustment screws, 4 
springs and 4 mounting screws.

Example: Pickup frame

Metal, straight

Art. no. Surface Model

113 Nickel Flat 1/4 Inch

119 Nickel High 1/2 Inch

118 Chrome Flat 1/4 Inch

112 Chrome High 1/2 Inch

118MC SatinChrome Flat 1/4 Inch

112MC SatinChrome High 1/2 Inch

1118 BlackChrome Flat 1/4 Inch

1112 BlackChrome High 1/2 Inch

120 Gold Flat 1/4 Inch

114 Gold High 1/2 Inch

120RU Ruthenium Flat 1/4 Inch

114RU Ruthenium High 1/2 Inch

113SP SatinPearl Flat 1/4 Inch

119SP SatinPearl High 1/2 Inch

113VC VintageCopper Flat 1/4 Inch

119VC VintageCopper High 1/2 Inch

Metal, curved

Art. no. Surface Model

204 Nickel Flat 1/4 Inch

201 Nickel High 1/2 Inch

205 Chrome Flat 1/4 Inch

200 Chrome High 1/2 Inch

205MC SatinChrome Flat 1/4 Inch

200MC SatinChrome High 1/2 Inch

1205 BlackChrome Flat 1/4 Inch

1200 BlackChrome High 1/2 Inch

203 Gold Flat 1/4 Inch

199 Gold High 1/2 Inch

203RU Ruthenium Flat 1/4 Inch

199RU Ruthenium High 1/2 Inch

204SP SatinPearl Flat 1/4 Inch

201SP SatinPearl High 1/2 Inch

204VC VintageCopper Flat 1/4 Inch

201VC VintageCopper High 1/2 Inch

Plastic, straight

Art. no. Surface Model

130 Black Flat 1/4 Inch

126 Black High 1/2 Inch

128 Cream Flat 1/4 Inch

124 Cream High 1/2 Inch

Art. no. Surface Model

237H Chrome High 1/2 Inch

1237H BlackChrome High 1/2 Inch

239H Gold High 1/2 Inch

237FL Chrome Flat 1/4 Inch

1237FL BlackChrome Flat 1/4 Inch

239FL Gold Flat 1/4 Inch
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We apply the same set of values to our products as you 
would expect from your instrument: Quality, precision,  
reliability and innovation.

Schaller – The Original Innovators
We at Schaller are the original innovators, and have molded 
and shaped the development of guitar hardware like no other 
company.

Have you ever asked yourself why our M6 machine heads  
are called M6, or why our S6 pickups are called S6? The 
"M" stands for "Machine head" and the "6" denotes 6 units;  
the "S" stands for "Single coil", and the "6" denotes that  
the pickup is for 6-string guitar. Many others would like to have  
this product code, but Schaller has it – because Schaller was  
the first, the pioneer. The same spirit of innovation has been  
alive for decades, and has given birth to pioneering inventions  
such as the Floyd Rose tremolo, the locking machine head, 
Security Locks and our "Hannes" bridge.

We always want to remain a step ahead of the rest - after 
all, your satisfaction is our goal, and we don't want you to 
have to settle for anything less than perfection.

Schaller – The trademark

 

What musician is not familiar with the unmistakable Schaller 
logo? The famous Schaller "S" is both a seal of quality and a 
trademark, but also a promise - the promise to supply you 
with nothing but the highest quality products. This means that 
each product has to go through rigorous quality inspection at 
the end of each stage in production. As we said before, a good 
name brings obligations with it! Every musician associates the  
Schaller brand with the highest standards of quality and the 
finest in innovative engineering work. Are we resting on our 

laurels? Certainly not. After all, we have to keep the promi-
se we made to you. Schaller represents quality, innovation, 
precision, craftsmanship and reliability. The brand makes the 
difference!

Schaller-Quality
The name Schaller has stood for uncompromising quality 
from the very beginning.

How much string tension can a machine head withstand while 
still maintaining tuning stability? How many times can the 
mechanism of a Security Lock be opened and closed while 
still keeping the guitar firmly attached to the strap? No detail 
escapes our attention - everything is constantly being tested, 
and then tested again.

Every component used in our products is manufactured with 
the highest degree of precision in order to ensure extreme 
durability and reliability. "Made in Germany" remains an in-
ternationally recognized seal of quality for products of distin-
guished quality and innovative, cutting-edge technology. We 
make it our unconditional duty to uphold this.

Schaller-Precision
For us, a machine head is not "only" a machine head. For us it is 
a concerto of high-precision individual components, innovati-
ve functions, multiple coatings and highly robust, elegant fini-
shes. Our goal can only be achieved if all of the countless mat-
ching components and craftsmanship are perfectly in tune with 
one another: Durability, great tone, tuning stability, ergo- 
nomic and elegant design, in short everything that makes 
it a joy to play.

That's    Schaller
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Schaller –
The secret of top-quality finishes

Machine heads have to withstand a whole lot. Mechanical 
friction, sweat, temperature changes, string tension - but the 
surface still needs to look great after years of use. 

The secret lies in our hi-tech, computer-controlled galvanizing 
process. The difference-maker is what the naked eye can't 
see. A special, precision-controlled layer structure and the fi-
nest materials come together to produce a surface that is both 
high-quality and also extremely durable and resistant to both 
scratches and sweat. The product is polished both before 
and after - once for the bottom layer which holds everything 
together, and again for a high shine; all in all a complicated 
production technique which even our specialists have had to 
spend years mastering.

Schaller-Service
You want to do business with someone competent? No  
problem! We produce high-quality products, but if - against 
expectations - something doesn't work, we are only too happy 
to help you. Whether it's a technical problem, a small mishap or 
a missing spare part - we will make sure you're back to making  
music and having fun again in no time. With Schaller, what  
matters most to you is in the best possible hands.

Simply write to us using the contact form under "Contact" 
on our website - we will reply as quickly, competently and 
unbureaucratically as possible.

Schaller-Guarantee
You want your Schaller products to work with the same pre-
cision and look just as classy as they did the first day you 
got them? So do we. We're musicians too, with more than 65 
years' experience - longer than anyone else.

All of Schaller's products are manufactured completely in-
house in the company's production facilities - 100% Made 
in Germany.

Because of this, we trust in our products and – provided 
they're used correctly - provide a lifelong guarantee on them.

We want it to remain that way, which is why we only employ 
highly qualified personnel to work at Schaller. Our specialists 
are trained according to Germany's highest standards. You 
can be assured that - for your benefit – we know our products 
inside and out.

Schaller-Club
Where do all the innovations and patented Schaller products 
actually come from? We obtain ideas both from our wealth of 
experience, accumulated over the course of more than 65 ye-
ars, but also from our customers' suggestions and inventions.

Schaller carries out a broad spectrum of background research 
in its own development department, staffed by highly quali-
fied technicians and engineers. If a product does not meet our 
expectations, then the research and testing continues until it 
does.

This cooperation with you and with numerous well-known 
musicians and manufacturers from around the world is 
the foundation on which the further development of our 
products is based. We are pleased to be working with you!
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Catalog     guidelines 
1. Finish options

All Schaller products - with a small number of excep- 
tions – are available in a choice of eight different  
finishes.

New exclusive finishes from Schaller:

Ruthenium –  
the black pearl of precious metals

One of the rarest occurring precious metals, ruthenium 
has a unique exclusive appearance. As elegant as gold, 
as intriguing as platinum, and with its smokey grey  
shine, simply unequalled. In an endless interplay with 
silver, bronze and anthracite metallic, ruthenium adds 
a new note to the look of modern guitar designs, and is  
surprisingly resistant to sweat and other chemical da-
mage.

SatinPearl – the Ultimate Elegance  
This really is jewellery for your guitar: A unique and  
elegant finish which sees Schaller breaking new ground 
in hardware design. SatinPearl, with its champagne-like 
color and satin-like matt shine, provides the subtle un-
derstatement and elegant accent you need to make 
your guitar into something special. This spectacular 
finish is extremely resistant to fingerprints and mecha-
nical stress, ensuring that it will remain a permanent 
highlight on any instrument.

VintageCopper – A Touch of History  
Our specialists have given this design a truly unique 
character, using a process developed specially by 
Schaller. Each individually-processed piece is precisely 
hand-crafted into a unique work of art with unmista-
kable look. This has created a design that will inspi-
re every musician. It lends an extraordinary depth of 
character to new instruments as equally as it keeps a  
treasured old instrument looking good. The "aged" sur-
face makes this finish particularly robust and sturdy. 
It's as if time, passion and the joy of playing have left 
their beautiful mark on your instrument.

 NI – Nickel  CH – Chrome

 SC – SatinChrome BC – BlackChrome

 GO – Gold RU – Ruthenium

 SP-SatinPearl VC-VintageCopper
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2. Technical drawings

All technical drawings shown in this catalog are  
excerpts from the complete illustrations which are 
available for you to view and download on our website.

3. Machine head arrangements

In addition to the standard combinations (e.g. 6-in-line 
and 3/3), you can also order any desired number and 
combination of left and right-sided machine heads. Visit  
www.schaller-electronic.com for more information.

4. Shafts for acoustic guitar machine 
heads and mandolins.

We offer a range of different shafts for our machine 
heads, so you can always find the right model for your 
instrument.

A full overview including full product details in table 
form as well as detailed images of each machine head 
is provided on our website at 

www.schaller-electronic.com
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Catalog     guidelines 
5. Buttons 
Our machine heads can be combined with a wide ran-
ge of different buttons. A detailed overview of all  
possible combinations of machine heads and buttons is 
available under the "Buttons" tab on our website.

6. Accessories
All products are supplied together with the accessories 
required for fitting/mounting.

7. Ruthenium/gold combinations 
Our products are also available in color combinations, 
such as ruthenium/gold, on request. 

8. Trademark 
Fender, Stratocaster, Strat, Telecaster, Tele, Jazz Bass,  
Precision Bass, Squier, Gretsch, Tacoma, Jackson, Guild, 
Charvel and others are registered and protected trade-
marks owned by Fender Musical Instruments Corporati-
on, USA.

Gibson, Les Paul, Epiphone, Kramer, Steinberger, Tobias 
and others are registered and protected trademarks  
owned by Gibson Guitar Corporation, USA. 

All other brands and products mentioned are registered 
under and protected by their respective owners.
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9. www.schaller-electronic.com 
More detailed information is available on our website.

a) Product catalog guideline 
Everything you want to know about Schaller products 
at a glance: Explanations, installation instructions, 
overviews and much more.

b) FAQ database  
You can find the answers to the most frequently asked 
questions quickly and easily in this clearly organized 
database.

c) PickupFinder  
A complete overview of all Schaller pickups, with  
descriptions, tips on which pickup suits which musi-
cal styles, technical data, wiring diagrams, installation  
instructions and much more.

d) Images  
The product catalog contains large-size, detailed ima-
ges of each product. A range of possible applications  
on different instruments can also be viewed in the  
image gallery.

e) Downloads  
All technical drawings, instruction manuals, installation 
instructions, wiring diagrams and much more can be 
downloaded from our website free of charge for your 
own use.

f) Current information  
Please note that all information given in the catalog 
is subject to continuous modification. The most cur-
rent information – especially with regard to technical  
drawings – can be found on our website. 

 Information on new products is regularly published  
under "News", "Press" and in the online catalog.

Machine Heads „Classic Deluxe“ in Selmer-, Fender- and Gibson-Style
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What you      should know 
I am a musician.   
Where can I buy Schaller products?

Schaller products are available through any specialist 
dealer (or, alternatively, from our Schaller shop at www.
schaller-electronic.com). If anything is out of stock, it 
can be ordered at short notice and delivered to specialist 
retailers through our wholesalers. Customers' enquiries 
and wishes are in turn passed on to our wholesalers and 
then directly to us.

A list of Schaller wholesalers (listed by country), who will 
be happy to help you, can also be found on our website 
under "Contact / Wholesalers". 

You can also find out about where Schaller products are 
currently available by looking under "Contact / Specia-
list Dealers" and "Contact / Guitar Makers".

I am a guitar maker.  
Where can I buy Schaller products?

When ordering individual products, consult a specialist 
retailer, who will be able to obtain the right products for 
you.

From a certain minimum order quantity upwards, we can 
also deliver to you directly. Please ask about our terms 
and conditions – we're happy to help you.

How long will I have to wait for my 
Schaller products?

In most cases, no longer than a week. Our wholesalers  
usually have everything in stock, and if not, they can or-
der directly from us at short notice.

Our premium wholesalers – sole distributors in Ger-
many, Switzerland, Austria, Great Britain, Italy, Poland,  
Japan and Canada – always have all Schaller products in 
stock in sufficient quantities, meaning that your specialist 
retailer will get your desired Schaller products within a 
few days.

All other wholesalers have the most frequently sold  
items ready in stock for immediate supply to specialist 
dealers. We normally deliver less frequently requested 
items and items not always in stock to our wholesalers  
on a monthly basis, meaning that you will have to wait no 
longer than 4-6 weeks.

Please be aware that your specialist dealer will be orde- 
ring from a wholesaler, who in turn will be ordering from  
us. As soon as an order reaches us, it is processed im-
mediately. We generally have everything in the factory 
warehouse. Items which are out of stock or which are 
only seldom requested can be produced within one 
week, meaning that the delivery time is usually no lon-
ger than 3 weeks, including the time needed to transport 
your product(s) to the wholesaler.
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